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Previous literature in the area of educational services for students with traumatic brain 
injury (TBI) highlights critical gaps in training on TBI among school-based professionals.  The 
misunderstanding of pediatric TBI is particularly concerning for school psychologists who are 
tasked with identifying and providing evidence-based services to students with TBI in the school 
setting. The current study was conducted to assess school psychologists’ misconceptions 
regarding TBI and their perceived competency working with this population of students as a 
function of their training and experience.  A sample of 145 school psychologists in the state of 
North Carolina was surveyed on 27 common misconceptions about TBI.  Results indicated that 
this group performed significantly better on 4 of 11 items compared to North Carolina school 
psychologists surveyed in 2006. High rates (>30%) of endorsement of misconceptions were 
identified on 10 items related to recovery, amnesia, and the nuanced sequalae of pediatric TBI.  
School psychologists who completed the NC TBI training program and those with more years of 
work experience endorsed fewer TBI-related misconceptions. Education level, personal exposure 
to TBI, and number of TBI cases had little effect on the rate of misconceptions.  In regards to 
perceived sufficiency of training, 57% of survey respondents report feeling prepared to meet the 
needs of students with TBI. This was noticeably higher than the 16% perceived sufficiency rate 
reported by North Carolina school psychologists in 2006.  School psychologists who completed 
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the NC TBI training program and professionals with more exposure to TBI cases were more 
likely to rate their training on TBI as sufficient. Current findings indicate that NC school 
psychologists report increased levels of knowledge on some aspects of TBI and perceived 
preparedness over the past 10-15 years, though many still endorse high rates of misconceptions 
on specific aspects of TBI and report the need for additional training in this area. This study 
provides initial support for the implementation of the NC TBI training program and continues to 
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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 
Traumatic brain injury, or TBI, presents a major public health issue in the United States 
for children and young adults. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(2018), TBI is the leading cause of death and disability for children and young adults in the 
United States.  In 2013 alone, there were approximately 640,000 TBI-related emergency 
department (ED) visits, 18,000 TBI-related hospitalizations, and 1,500 TBI-related deaths for 
children 14 years old and younger (Taylor, Bell, Breiding & Xu, 2017).  While the rates of TBI-
related deaths and TBI-related hospitalizations among children have decreased from 2007 to 
2013, TBI-related ED visits have increased substantially during this same time period (Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). Specifically, there has been a rise in ED visits 
resulting from mild TBI, or concussion, from sports and recreational injuries. Mild TBI now 
accounts for most (70-90%) of TBI-related ED visits, which is likely due to increased public 
concern surrounding concussions (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018).   
While moderate-to-severe TBI occurs at a lower rate than mild TBI, these injuries are 
associated with worse outcomes and lifelong disabilities (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2018).  Children with moderate-to-severe TBI earn worse grades, show higher rates 
of grade retention, receive more special education services, and have lower rates of enrollment in 
post-secondary education and independent living compared to uninjured peers (Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention, 2018).  Rivara and colleagues (2012) found that more than 62% 
of children with moderate-to-severe TBI experienced disability (as defined by the use of 
specialized medical and educational services), compared to 14% of children with mild TBI 12 
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months after the injury. Along with TBI severity, TBI at younger ages has consistently been 
associated with worse outcomes compared to injuries sustained in older children and adolescents 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018).  With young children, an ongoing challenge 
is understanding and determining whether a health or learning condition was present before the 
injury or whether the condition is exacerbated by the injury (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2018; Wetherington, Hooper, Keenan, Nocera & Runyan, 2009). Rehabilitation 
services after acute management of TBI have been shown to lead to better outcomes; however, 
many children do not receive these services either due to lack of access to care or a lack of 
recognition of need by clinicians (Greene, Kernic, Vavilala, & Rivara, 2014). 
While it remains unclear how many children currently live with a TBI-related disability, 
it is apparent that the effects of TBI can be chronic and disabling. Most children will physically 
recover from TBI; however, TBI can have an ongoing impact on a child’s cognition, behavior, 
self-regulation, and social participation well beyond the acute period of injury or hospitalization 
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). Common social-behavioral challenges for 
TBI survivors include less mature moral reasoning than typically developing peers (Beauchamp 
et al., 2018), social communication challenges (Ciccia, Beekman, & Ditmars, 2018), depression, 
and anxiety (Laliberté Durish, Pereverseff, & Yeates, 2018; Max et al., 2015). These challenges, 
also referred to as ‘invisible’ deficits, are often subtle and emerge over time, thus making them 
more difficult to identify (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). Overall, these 
‘invisible’ challenges continue to be misunderstood and undertreated in the pediatric TBI 




Given their complex medical, learning, and social-behavioral challenges, TBI survivors 
can encounter a range of educational difficulties as they return to the school setting. Some 
students with TBI may require individualized special education services. In 2013, 26,371 
students received special education services under the TBI eligibility category, a number that is 
significantly lower than the 145,000 children ages 1-19 years old who are estimated to be living 
with a TBI-related disability  (U.S. Department of Education, 2013; Zaloshnja, Miller, Langlois, 
& Selassie, 2008).  This discrepancy raises concerns about the access and quality of educational 
services for students with TBI. In 2018, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
released a report to congress on the management of TBI in children outlining the current gaps in 
TBI care. Gaps in accessibility and availability of educational services included a lack of 
communication between healthcare and educational institutions about a child’s injury, the 
potential under-identification of students with TBI for special education services, and a lack of 
awareness of educators about the effects of TBI on learning (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2018).  One of the most persistent findings across studies was that school personnel, 
including school psychologists, teachers, and speech-language pathologists, have little or no pre-
service training in the incidence and etiology of childhood TBI, resulting in a lack of awareness 
surrounding school-related implications and strategies (Davies, 2013).   
Inaccurate beliefs surrounding TBI among school-based professionals may lead to 
ongoing challenges and unmet needs for students with TBI. Mealings, Douglas, and Olver (2012) 
conducted a systematic literature review on the student perspective of TBI care. TBI survivors 
report several barriers to care in the school setting, some of which stem from the 
misunderstanding of the sequelae of TBI and the recovery process (Mealings et al., 2012).  Many 
TBI survivors report a lack of understanding of TBI as well as limited awareness of their own 
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specific academic needs (Mealings et al., 2012). In addition, students report feeling 
misunderstood and/or treated differently by others (Mealings et al., 2012). Taken together, 
students with TBI continue to view their cognitive and psychosocial problems as being 
misunderstood and inadequately addressed in the school setting, which can play a large role in 
their educational experience and recovery. 
Given the role of school psychologists in facilitating educational services for students 
with TBI, it is essential for these professionals to understand and recognize the symptoms and 
implications of pediatric TBI. The degree of school psychologists’ endorsements of 
misconceptions surrounding TBI can be used as one measure of their knowledge base in this 
area. Hooper (2006) conducted the first study exploring the degree to which 304 practicing 
school psychologists in North Carolina endorsed common misconceptions pertaining to TBI. 
School psychologists in this study demonstrated high rates of endorsement for inaccurate beliefs 
surrounding injury mechanisms and recovery issues with an average rate of endorsement across 
the 11 misconceptions being at the 33.2% level (Hooper, 2006). Additionally, the majority of 
school psychologists (83%) reported the need for more training on TBI in order to effectively 
work with this population of students (Hooper, 2006). Taken together, Hooper’s (2006) study 
identified gaps in knowledge on TBI and highlighted the need for additional training on TBI for 
North Carolina school psychologists.   
 To address these gaps in knowledge and training, the North Carolina Department of 
Public Instruction (DPI) initiated the NC TBI training program for practicing school 
psychologists (Hooper, Walker & Howard, 2001).  First developed and implemented in the late 
1990s, The NC TBI training program was originally comprised of three series of in-person 
workshops: (1) introductory overview (18 hours), (2) advanced assessment (12 hours), and (3) 
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treatment (12 hours) (Hooper et al., 2001).  The in-person TBI training program was replaced 
with the TBI online curriculum in 2010 with updated content released in 2020. The current TBI 
online training curriculum consists of four web-based training modules that summarize 
knowledge regarding: (1) the history and presentation of TBI, (2) assessment practices, (3) 
approaches to rehabilitation and school-based intervention, and (4) concussion management. 
Successful completion of the former TBI in-person training program and/or the TBI online 
curriculum along with 30-hours of case-based supervision with a neuropsychologist facilitates 
certification as a TBI approved provider in North Carolina. The overarching goal of the NC TBI 
training program is to increase school psychologists’ knowledge and self-efficacy pertaining to 
TBI identification, assessment, and intervention, thus facilitating their role in promoting better 
academic and social-behavioral outcomes of students they work with (Hooper et al., 2001).  
While several other states (i.e. Pennsylvania, Colorado, Oregon) have implemented TBI training 
programs and/or models to disseminate TBI knowledge and resources to practicing school 
psychologists, North Carolina is the only state in the country that mandates completion of the 
TBI training program for practice.   
 With implementation of the TBI training program in North Carolina, it is important to 
evaluate the role of this training program on school psychologists’ beliefs and knowledge 
surrounding TBI.  The current study examines the role of the training program in dispelling 
common misconceptions of TBI among North Carolina school psychologists and increasing 
provider self-efficacy through the following research questions:  
1. Are there significant differences in the rate of misconceptions about TBI among school 
psychologists by TBI training category? 
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2. Does TBI approved provider status of school psychologists significantly improve the 
prediction of the rate of misconceptions of TBI over and above the professional 
characteristics of  number of years worked, education level, personal exposure to TBI and 
number of TBI cases?  
3. Are there significant differences in perceived sufficiency of training on pediatric TBI by 
school psychologists as a function of TBI training category? 
4. Does TBI approved provider status of school psychologists significantly improve the 
prediction of perceived sufficiency of training over and above the professional 
characteristics of number of years worked, education level, personal exposure to TBI and 
number of TBI cases?  
5. Is the rate of misconceptions about TBI significantly different among non-TBI approved 

















CHAPTER II: REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Role of the School Psychologist: TBI in Special Education  
TBI can have a large and sudden impact on a child’s developmental trajectory, disrupting 
both a child’s participation in school and recreational activities.  As a result, TBI survivors often 
require individualized educational services to support their learning and development.   
Legislative changes to address the educational needs of students with TBI were not 
initiated until the early 1990s; prior to this time, children with TBI were not typically identified 
as needing special education services (Hooper, 2006). Some school systems accommodated 
students sustaining moderate-to-severe injuries under other federally designated special 
education categories including learning disabled, mental retardation, speech and language 
impaired, or multiple handicapped (Hooper, 2006). The definition of children with disabilities 
was modified with the signing of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) in 
October, 1990 (formerly known as the Education of the Handicapped Act) and its subsequent 
reauthorizations in 1997 and 2004 (Hooper, 2006).  This modification allowed for the inclusion 
of children with TBI to the list of those eligible for special education services. 
In addition to legislative changes regarding special education law, North Carolina has 
initiated state-specific special education policies to support students with TBI in the school 
setting. In 2013, the NC Policies Governing Services for Children with Disabilities expanded the 
definition of Traumatic Brain Injury in attempt to address the range of brain-based conditions 
that fell within the eligibility category at a state level. Such conditions include (but are not 
limited to) “open or closed head injuries, cerebrovascular accidents (e.g., stroke, aneurysm), 
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brain infections, kidney or heart failure, electric shock, anoxia, tumors, metabolic disorders, toxic 
substances, or medical or surgical treatments” and “may result in impairments in one or more 
areas, such as cognition; language; memory; attention; reasoning; abstract thinking; judgment; 
problem-solving; sensory, perceptual, and motor abilities; psychosocial behavior; physical 
functions; information processing; and speech” (NC Policies Governing Services for Children 
with Disabilities, 2014, p. 9).  Taken together, these legislative and state-level changes have 
paved the way for the provision of services to students surviving TBI; however, they have also 
altered the roles for school personnel. Specifically, school psychologists, special educators, and 
allied health professionals are now tasked with providing clinically relevant and evidence-based 
services to children with TBI. 
While it is the school’s responsibility to determine whether a student with TBI is eligible 
for special education services, hospital personnel currently play a vital role in this process. A 
study conducted by Glang and colleagues (2008) examined the influential factors in determining 
educational services for youth with TBI during their first year of re-entry into school. 
Information gathered through a parent interview and questionnaire found that hospital-school 
collaboration was the most important external factor that contributed to the identification of 
students with TBI for formal educational services (Glang et al., 2008). Regardless of the severity 
of the students’ TBI, hospital transition services were strongly related to whether students were 
identified for formal educational services (via an IEP or 504-plan) upon their return to school 
(Glang et al., 2008). When hospital personnel did not inform educators that a student had 
suffered a TBI, students were significantly less likely to receive educational support that met 
their evolving needs (Glang et al., 2008). While transition services appear to be key in providing 
an educational identification of TBI, only half of the parents in the Glang and colleagues (2008) 
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study reported receiving any form of transition information or guidance from the hospital about 
the educational impact of the TBI and/or available educational services.  In addition, there 
continues to be large variation in what constitutes follow-up care and service delivery in critical 
areas (e.g. insurance coverage, pediatric trauma centers, service delivery in schools etc.), 
especially in rural areas and areas with concentrated poverty (Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2018). Due to the lack of standardized follow-up services, many parents leave the 
hospital with little to no understanding of the need for changing their child’s school program; in 
addition, many parents have limited understanding of the potential for TBI to be a chronic 
medical condition (Haarbauer-Krupa et al, 2017).  
Hartman, Duncanson, Farahat and Lindsay (2015) explored educators’ experiences of 
facilitating hospital-to-school transitions following TBI. One major theme that emerged included 
the significant need for greater collaboration and communication between clinicians and 
educators to support students’ transition back to school (Hartman et al., 2015). Todis, McCart, 
Glang, DePompei and Glang (2018) additionally found that many teachers lack sufficient 
training in TBI to implement hospital transition recommendations. Thus, regardless of the type 
and quality of transition support, many educators remain unaware of the student’s needs and how 
to meet them. Overall, teachers and educators in schools currently have little knowledge or 
training on brain injuries; however, many medical professionals who are knowledgeable about 
brain injuries are not conveying the educational impact of this diagnosis to parents or schools, 
thus creating a barrier to educational identification and appropriate school services (Glang et al., 
2008; Todis et al., 2018). Additional training for school psychologists on TBI can enable them to 




The Role of the School Psychologist: TBI in General Education 
 School psychologists are not confined within the parameters of special education; instead, 
they work to support the learning and development of all students.  Thus, along with their role in 
special education eligibility decisions for students with TBI, school psychologists play a vital 
role in general education initiatives specific to TBI. In North Carolina, such initiatives can best 
be conceptualized in terms of their role on ‘Return to Learn’ teams; that is, teams that support 
students with concussions as they return to the school setting following injury.  
 An increase in public awareness surrounding concussions has paved the way for several 
state and district-level initiatives to support students with head injury. Since 2011, 12 states have 
passed new legislation or revised existing policy to support students who have sustained 
concussion as they reintegrate into the social and academic demands of the school setting 
(Potteiger, Potteiger, Pitney & Wright, 2018). Return to Learn policies vary from requiring 
education on the effects of a concussion to detailed action plans that involve a step-by-step 
protocol for supporting students as they re-enter the school environment (Potteiger et al., 2018). 
The North Carolina policy provides a relatively comprehensive framework for Return to Learn 
procedures. It states, “each Local Education Agency (LEA) and charter school must develop a 
plan for addressing the needs of students preschool through twelfth grade suffering concussions” 
(Return-to-Learn After Concussion, 2015).  As required in the policy, a multidisciplinary school-
based team should provide accommodations as the student transitions back to school (Newlin & 
Hooper, 2015).  This team is comprised of a family team (student, parents, guardians, peers, 
friends), medical team (primary care provider, concussion specialist, psychologist), school 
academic team (teacher, school counselor, school psychologist etc.), and potentially a school 
physical activity team (school nurse, athletic trainer, coach etc.) (Halstead et al., 2013).  
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According to Davies, Tedesco, Garofano, and Jantz (2016), the roles of individuals on the 
concussion team should be designated based on preexisting skills and responsibilities of each 
professional. Communication within this team approach is vital to track the student’s progress 
and create an individualized and flexible return to learn plan (Davies et. al, 2016). Davies and 
colleagues (2016) argue that school psychologists are in a unique position to assume the role of 
concussion team leader (CTL). The CTL serves as the student advocate, ensures collaboration 
among team members, and facilitates the implementation of the concussion plan (Davies et al., 
2016). School psychologists have extensive training in consultation and collaboration, 
assessment, progress monitoring, data-based decision-making, and a background in 
accommodations and intervention delivery, making them well-suited for this position; however, 
additional training on brain injury would enable school psychologists to more effectively serve in 
this role.  Furthermore, training on TBI would enable school psychologists to educate all school 
personnel on the implications of concussions and proper concussion management in the school 
setting (Davies et al, 2016).  
While the emergence of return to learn policies may assist in increasing public awareness 
on concussions, there is a scarcity of research to support their effectiveness. In addition, most of 
the state guidelines in current policies were found to be vague and incomplete (American 
Academy of Pediatrics, 2015). The policies vary by state and lack comprehensive standards, 
guidance on managing student symptoms, and mechanisms to assess efficacy or outcomes 
(American Academy of Pediatrics, 2015). Of note, there is no state policy that currently allocates 
funding specifically for return to learn mandates or includes ramifications for schools or districts 
that fail to comply the policies (Potteiger et al., 2018). While more research is needed on the 
effectiveness of return to learn policies, the BrainSTEPS program in Pennsylvania reports 
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promising results in bridging connections between the medical, rehabilitation, educational, and 
familial services following student TBI (Brown & Vaccaro, 2014). This program uses 
interdisciplinary state-wide Concussion Management Teams (CMTs) to support students in the 
development and implementation of educational supports and services following TBI (Brown & 
Vaccaro, 2014). While components of the BrainSTEPS model have informed return to learn 
practices for students with TBI in North Carolina, the state-wide infrastructure and use of TBI-
trained CMTs has not yet been adopted in the state.   
School Psychologist Training in TBI 
 School psychologists receive less preservice training on TBI than is required to fulfill 
their TBI-specific roles in the school setting. In fact, despite the federal legislation mandating the 
need for special education services for children identified under the TBI classification, few 
school psychologists receive extensive training on TBI.  
 Most school psychology graduate programs are dedicated to training scientist 
practitioners with coursework that focuses on school-based learning and behavior problems. 
These professionals are trained to identify a wide variety of educational problems and apply 
intervention strategies to address these problems. Students who graduate from an Education 
Specialist (Ed.S.) program approved by NASP (National Association of School Psychologists) or 
an APA (American Psychological Association) accredited doctoral program are required to take 
at least one course in the biological bases of behavior; however, these courses typically do not 
cover the breadth of knowledge sufficient for working with pediatric TBI populations (Hooper, 
2006). Core curricula in school psychology also do not often include courses in neuropathology 
or neuropsychological assessment (Hooper, 2006).  
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 The gap in training on brain injury and neuropsychology in school psychology graduate 
programs has been documented since the late 1990s.  Results from a survey in the 1990s indicate 
that the topic of TBI was not being taught or emphasized in school psychology graduate 
programs (Walker, Boling & Cobb, 1999). In a more recent study, Davies (2013) distributed a 
survey to directors of all 189 NASP-approved school psychology graduate programs and their 
graduate interns in the United States. Findings indicated that faculty members perceived their 
programs (masters, education specialist, and doctoral programs) as providing more instruction on 
TBI than overall time reported by students in the program (Davies, 2013). In addition, school 
psychology interns reported feeling underqualified to differentiate between students with TBI 
and students with other disabilities (Davies, 2013). Thus, consistent with findings from twenty 
years prior, the extent of TBI coverage in school psychology graduate programs continues to be 
lacking for understanding the unique needs of TBI survivors.  
 Not surprisingly, this lack of training on TBI and neuropsychological constructs likely 
contributes to inadequate supports and services for students with TBI in the school setting. Given 
the educational impact of moderate-to-severe TBI, many of these students would likely qualify 
for school-based services under the IDEA disability category of TBI; however, “TBI remains a 
low-incidence disability in the field of special education in spite of its high incidence and 
prevalence” (Glang et al., 2008, p. 478). Nagele and colleagues (2019) examined the discrepancy 
between the number of students who experienced a TBI-related hospitalization and those who 
received special education services under the TBI eligibility category. Results estimate that the 
number of students identified under the special education TBI eligibility category in the United 
States is only 32% of students who have moderate-severe TBI (Nagele et al., 2019). Many 
students with TBI are either not identified in the school setting or they are served under a 
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different eligibility category. Consistent with this finding, a survey conducted by the National 
Institute of Disability and Rehabilitation Research found that over half of the respondents from 
state education agencies (SEAs) report that the TBI count in their state is inaccurate (Glang et al., 
2014). Eligibility categories to which students with traumatic brain injuries are assigned include 
TBI (40%) as well as Other Health Impairment (12%), Specific Learning Disability (9%), 
Emotional Disturbance (6%), and Intellectual Disability and Multiple Disabilities (5% each) 
(Glang et al., 2014). It is important to note that some students may in fact be appropriately served 
under a different eligibility category given the specific symptoms and functional impairment of 
the injury; however, the extent of misclassification raises concerns about how difficulties of 
students with TBI are viewed and addressed in the school setting (Nagele et al., 2019).  
Furthermore, Glang and colleagues (2008) claim that the under-identification of TBI then 
“perpetuates the cycle of under-funding, inadequate teacher training, and inappropriate 
educational services for this challenging disability group” (p. 478).  
 The lack of training on TBI in schools extends beyond school psychologists. Many 
studies have documented the lack of knowledge on TBI among teachers, nurses, and 
pediatricians.  One study assessing teachers in Alabama on their knowledge of concussions 
found that only 12.4% of teachers reported feeling “very knowledgeable” about concussions 
while 82% of teachers reported feeling like they needed more information on concussions 
(Dreer, Crowley, Cash, O’Neill & Cox, 2017). Of note, less than half of the participants in this 
study received concussion information as part of their job, and the majority of teachers reported 
that they needed more information on concussions to effectively work with students (Dreer et al., 
2017). Other identified barriers to providing services for students with TBI include the lack of 
educator training in evidence-based intervention for students with TBI, supervised practice for 
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new skills, and continued mentoring, feedback and consultation in the school setting (Glang, 
Todis, Sublette, Brown, & Vaccaro, 2010). 
TBI Resources and Training Programs 
 Given the lack of comprehensive training on TBI in most school psychology graduate 
programs, a knowledge base on TBI is typically acquired through professional development 
opportunities including continuing education workshops, postgraduate training, or available 
coursework in rehabilitation or neuropsychology (Hooper, 2006).  A variety of national 
organizations (e.g., The Brain Injury Association of America’s Academy of Certified Brain 
Injury Specialists, The Society for Cognitive Rehabilitation) offer resources that provide 
education, training, and certification on TBI for professionals across multiple disciplines (Block, 
West & Goldin, 2016).  In addition to national organizations, some states offer training on TBI 
for professionals in specific departments. As mentioned earlier, the North Carolina Department 
of Public Instruction (DPI) offers a training program for school psychologists in the area of TBI.  
Successful completion of the former in-person TBI training program and/or the current TBI 
online curriculum along with supplemental supervision hours facilitates TBI certification for 
North Carolina school psychologists and placement on the state registry of approved providers.   
The online curriculum covers neuroanatomy, brain function, and the national and state-level 
legislation addressing students with TBI. As a result, this training offers some additional 
protections to school psychologists regarding the complex medical and legal challenges that can 
arise for children and families following TBI.   
While the training is voluntary, North Carolina Policies state, “all school psychologists 
providing assessment of children with Traumatic Brain Injury must meet the guidelines of the 
Exceptional Children Division for training in the assessment of Traumatic Brain Injury and be 
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listed on the Exceptional Children Division's registry of approved providers (hereafter referred to 
as the registry)” (NC Policies Governing Services for Children with Disabilities, 2014, p. 73). 
Thus, school psychologists practicing in North Carolina public schools are required to complete 
this training program in order to work directly with students who have sustained a brain injury 
(Department of Public Instruction, 2017).  There are several barriers for school psychologists in 
successfully completing this training program across the state, including: 1) financial barriers 
(school psychologists and/or districts are required to pay for supervision hours); and 2) 
geographic barriers (school psychologists who live in rural regions of the state often need to 
travel long distances to receive supervision).  As this program aims to address the lack of 
training on TBI in graduate programs, it would be important to examine the outcomes of this 
training in correcting misconceptions of TBI and increasing school psychologists’ confidence 
working with students with TBI.   
Adult Learning 
 The North Carolina TBI training program, originally designed as an in-person training in 
the 1990s, switched to an online platform around 2010. This switch increased the standardization 
of material and accessibility of the program for school psychologists across the state. In 
evaluating the NC TBI training program, it is essential to consider how the characteristics of both 
the adult learner and the learning platform can impact the overall effectiveness of the program. 
Models of adult learning can help to explain participant characteristics as well as specific learner 
outcomes. 
Knowles’ learning theory of andragogy describes the assumptions of adult learners, 
including (1) adult learners are autonomous, independent, self-reliant, and self-directed toward 
goals, (2) their life experiences can serve as a rich resource for their learning, (3) their learning 
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needs are related to their social roles and personal goals, (4) they are problem-centered and 
interested in the immediate application of knowledge, and (5) they are motivated by internal 
rather than external factors (Merriam, 2001).  In the context of the NC TBI training program, 
participants are self-directed school psychologists who have a breath of knowledge and 
experience working with students with disabilities. As an optional training for school 
psychologists in the state, it is also reasonable to assume that participants have a thorough 
understanding of the ways in which the program will meet their personal and professional goals.  
While these characteristics are assumed for all adult learners, differences in biology, culture, 
personality, and learning styles have the potential to impact the effectiveness of the program at 
an individual level (Cercone, 2008). Thus, school psychologists’ understanding and application 
of course material may be dependent upon a variety of individual characteristics.  
Adult learning encompasses a collection of theories and models that can be applied to the 
informal learning environment. Dunst, Trivette and Hamby (2010) conducted a meta-analysis on 
four adult learning practices that optimize adult learner outcomes. These practices include 
accelerated learning, coaching, guided design, and just-in-time training (Dunst et al., 2010). 
Dunst and Trivette (2009) provide the following descriptions of these adult learning practices: 
1. Accelerated learning emphasizes multisensory learning experiences and active learner 
participation. 
2. Coaching involves transferring skills and knowledge from a more experienced and 
knowledgeable practitioner to a less experienced practitioner. 




4. Just-in-time training provides information and guidance in response to the learner’s 
requests and needs. 
The effectiveness of the NC TBI training program is contingent upon the school 
psychologist’s ability to transfer their knowledge and skills into practice. The in-person training 
program, the online curriculum, and the direct supervision components of the NC TBI training 
program are vastly different in content and instructional modality. The former in-person TBI 
training program provided in-depth information on pediatric TBI through an interactive and case-
based learning platform. While the current TBI online curriculum also provides in-depth 
information on pediatric TBI, it fails to include an interactive or experiential learning 
component. Fortunately, the supervision requirement aims to address this area of weakness. 
Supervision hours with a neuropsychologist allow for direct experience with acquired knowledge 
and skills through real-world problem-solving, coaching, facilitator feedback, and active learner 
participation. Due to the vastly different instructional modalities between the online and in-
person training platforms, it is important to conceptualize both the effectiveness of the NC TBI 
training program as a whole as well as the effectiveness of each individual training component. 
To address these differences, the current study initially sought to evaluate the in-person TBI 
training program and the online TBI training program separately. 
Misconceptions about Traumatic Brain Injury 
A number of studies have documented misconceptions of TBI within various subgroups 
over the past three decades. Gouvier, Prestholdt, and Warner (1988) conducted one of the first 
studies that explored public knowledge and perceptions of TBI.  In this study, 221 individuals 
were surveyed on 25 statements about head injury and recovery at a southern Louisiana shopping 
mall (Gouvier et al., 1988). Half of the individuals in this study held misconceptions relating to 
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the recovery process, nature of unconsciousness, and the impact of brain injury on cognitive 
status (Gouvier et al., 1988). For example, more than 80% of respondents believed that survivors 
of TBI can experience a loss of identity and the inability to recognize others, yet appear normal 
in every other way; more than 70% of respondents did not believe that one head injury places an 
individual at greater risk for sustaining a second (Gouvier et al., 1988). This landmark paper 
sparked interest in the knowledge, expectations, and beliefs about TBI in the general public.  
Subsequently, a number of researchers have replicated this study with the general 
population using items from the original Gouvier et al. (1988) survey. Willer, Johnson, Rempel, 
and Linn (1993) interviewed 245 adults attending a heath care venue as well as 68 adults in a 
general public setting. Results from this study supported high rates of agreement with common 
misconceptions about TBI in the general public; in fact, no differences were found in the rate of 
endorsement of misconceptions across these samples (Willer et al., 1993). The overall rates of 
endorsement ranged from 42.6% to 47.7% in the two general public samples (Willer et al., 
1993). The most recent replication survey conducted by Hux, Schram, and Goeken (2006) 
provided updated information on the knowledge and beliefs regarding brain injury in the general 
public. Results from this study continue to support the general public’s endorsement of some 
misconceptions about brain injury; however, in comparison to Gouvier et al.’s (1988) original 
study, modest to substantial changes in response accuracy on several items were reported, thus 
indicating small progress in correcting public misconceptions (Hux et al., 2006). Taken together, 
results from these studies demonstrate the continuation of inaccurate beliefs about the effects of 
TBI and TBI-associated issues within the general public.  
Subgroups within the health care professions also maintain inaccurate beliefs about TBI.  
Results from Farmer and Johnson-Gerard (1997) indicate that approximately one-third of 
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rehabilitation professionals and one-half of their educators endorsed misconceptions regarding 
TBI. Swift and Wilson (2001) found that health care providers who did not specialize in brain 
injury had the same degree of misconception as the general public. Misconceptions pertaining to 
issues pertinent to recovery, the various deficits that can manifest following a TBI, and confusion 
of diagnostic terms were reported, indicating that health care providers’ beliefs and knowledge 
on TBI may be incongruent with the needs of TBI survivors (Swift & Wilson, 2001). More 
recent studies have demonstrated that misconceptions of TBI are prevalent among behavioral 
health professionals and correctional health professionals, indicating that military personnel and 
inmates may not be receiving accurate information about TBI recovery (Yuhasz, 2013; Bradford, 
2015).  
Several studies have also reported inadequate knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy 
surrounding TBI care among educators who work with children with TBI. Ettel and colleagues 
(2016) surveyed special education and general education teachers on their knowledge, applied 
skills and self-efficacy in working with students with TBI. Both respondent groups scored below 
60% on the TBI knowledge survey, which was well below the minimum criterion of competence 
set at 70% or a C grade (Ettel et al., 2016). While both educator groups demonstrated inadequate 
knowledge on TBI, professionals with special education credentials or additional training on TBI 
scored significantly higher than general education teachers on knowledge of TBI (Ettel et al., 
2016).  Additionally, greater knowledge of TBI was associated with more years of teaching 
experience, and teaching experience with more than ten TBI survivors was associated with 
greater self-efficacy ratings (Ettel et al., 2016). Thus, hands-on teaching experience with this 
population appears to increase knowledge of TBI as well as perceived competency in working 
with TBI survivors (Ettel et al., 2016). From an international perspective, studies conducted by 
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McKinlay and Buck (2019) in Australia and Linden and colleagues (2013) in the United 
Kingdom found that educators in these countries lack the knowledge to recognize behavioral, 
cognitive, and socioemotional difficulties associated with concussion and moderate-severe TBI. 
Of note, results from Linden and colleagues (2013) indicated that knowing someone with a brain 
injury (either personally or professionally) was associated with increased understanding of brain 
injury.  
Misconceptions about brain injuries also characterize speech-language pathologists 
(SLPs) and school psychologists who regularly assess and treat TBI survivors in the school 
setting. Evans and colleagues (2009) compared rates of endorsement of misconceptions about 
TBI from beginning SLP master's students, graduating SLP master's students, and the lay public. 
Due to their role in the identification and intervention of cognitive-communication disorders, 
speech-language pathology collegiate programs are required to address TBI either in a course 
pertaining to various types of acquired language disorders or in a course dedicated solely to TBI 
(Council on Academic Accreditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology, 2004). All 
three groups in this study endorsed some misconceptions about TBI; however, the groups 
demonstrated significant differences in response accuracy (Evans et al., 2009). Drawing on data 
from public survey responses (Hux et al., 2006), both SLP student groups endorsed fewer 
misconceptions than the lay public; further, graduating master's students endorsed fewer 
misconceptions than beginning master's students (Evans et al., 2009). Thus, in regards to 
graduate-level training programs in speech-language pathology, education appears to be effective 
in reducing some common misconceptions surrounding TBI. 
School psychologists also play a role in the diagnostic and intervention needs of students 
with TBI. Hooper (2006) conducted the first and only study assessing school psychologists’ 
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misconceptions about TBI. A sample of 304 school psychologists in the state of North Carolina 
was surveyed on 11 common misconceptions about TBI prior to beginning the in-person NC TBI 
training program (Hooper, 2006). School psychologists in this study performed significantly 
better than the lay public on 6 of the items; however, rates of misconceptions continued to be 
elevated on items related to injury mechanisms and recovery (Hooper, 2006). Education, years of 
practice, previous training on TBI, and age had little effect on these findings (Hooper, 2006). 
Furthermore, 83% of the respondents reported that they needed more professional development 
on TBI (Hooper, 2006). This study raised concerns regarding how students with TBI were being 
supported in North Carolina school settings and reinforced the need for specific training on TBI 
for school psychologists.   
Theoretical Framework 
Based on the previous literature examining misconceptions of TBI, Block, West and 
Goldin (2016) developed a conceptual model describing the maintenance of TBI-specific beliefs 
(see Figure 1). The Traumatic Brain Injury Misconceptions/Misattribution Model (TBI-MM) 
defines how misconceptions surrounding TBI develop, how they persist over time, the negative 
implications of these misconceptions, and recommendations for how to mediate their effects 
(Block et al., 2016).  The TBI-MM framework includes three primary components that guided 
development of this research study: 
1. First, the model identifies the sources and antecedents of TBI-related misconceptions. 
Today, public information on TBI largely stems from sources such as movies, television 
shows, newspapers, and magazines. These sources often provide inaccurate information 
on the cognitive, physical and social implications of TBI (Block et al., 2016). For 
example, television programs such as Trauma in the ER, Mystery Diagnosis, Grey’s 
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Anatomy, and House include fictional or dramatized content related to TBI; popular 
movies such as 50 First Dates and The Bourne Identity use amnestic syndrome or 
amnesia as a plot device; finally, the Internet and social networking sites contain variable 
quality of information surrounding TBI (Block et al., 2014; Block et al., 2016). Taken 
together, consumption of inaccurate information about TBI through the public media 
contributes to misconceptions surrounding TBI within the general population (Block et 
al., 2016). Previous studies have explored the effect of demographic factors (e.g., age, 
sex, ethnicity) and experiential factors (e.g., education, occupation, and media exposure) 
on TBI-related misconceptions (Block et al., 2016). While demographic factors have not 
been identified as consistent predictors of TBI-related misconceptions, several 
experiential factors (e.g., education and profession) have been identified as potential 
moderators for TBI-related misconceptions (Block et al., 2016).   
a. This study examined whether the following experiential factors are related to 
misconceptions about TBI among school psychologists: number of years worked, 
education level, personal exposure to TBI, and number of TBI cases. These 
experiential factors were chosen due to their identified association with 
misconceptions in one or more previous studies (Ettel et al., 2016; Evans et al., 
2009; Linden et al., 2013). 
2. Second, the TBI-MM framework describes the formation and persistence of inaccurate 
beliefs related to TBI through cognitive operations such as informational cascades and 
attribution biases (Block et al., 2016). Informational cascades occur when individuals 
lack complete information on a subject and base their beliefs off of the beliefs of others 
(Block et al., 2016).  When multiple sources of information (e.g., TV shows, movies, 
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Internet) repeatedly present inaccurate information about TBI, false beliefs are reinforced 
and will persist even in the face of contrary information (Block et al., 2016). Attributional 
biases, which occur when behaviors are attributed to internal rather than environmental 
factors, similarly contribute to inaccurate beliefs that are resistant to change (Block et al., 
2016). With reference to misconceptions regarding TBI, McClure (2011) argues that 
individuals may misattribute the actions of people with brain injury to unrelated causes 
due to the absence of visual markers of the injury. In other words, the ‘invisible’ nature of 
TBI leads the public to compare TBI survivors to their normative peers rather than to the 
survivor’s preinjury performance (McClure, 2011).  As a result, the survivor’s behaviors 
may be attributed to other factors, thus failing to recognize that these behaviors may be a 
result of the injury (McClure, 2011). 
a. Without TBI-specific training, school psychologists may be unaware of the 
importance of monitoring student progress after the acute phase of recovery, thus 
failing to identify subtle changes in personality, behavior and learning over time. 
As a result, school psychologists may fail to recognize these nonphysical or 
‘invisible’ deficits or may attribute them to unrelated causes. This study examined 
whether completion of the NC TBI training program is related to school 
psychologists’ understanding and recognition of the ‘invisible’ symptoms 
following TBI.   
3. Third, the TBI-MM framework describes outcomes or implications of these 
misconceptions about TBI; such implications include stigmatization, discrimination and a 
lack of understanding or misattribution of physical and mental health challenges for TBI 
survivors (Block et al., 2016). Failure to recognize nonphysical or ‘invisible’ symptoms 
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of TBI may lead to further complications and lack of necessary accommodations or 
support, which can span across the individual’s workplace, school, community, family, 
and health care system (Block et al., 2016).   
a. Misconceptions or inaccurate beliefs surrounding TBI on the part of school 
psychologists may delay essential school-based supports and resources for TBI 
survivors. Overall, the inaccurate conceptualization of students with TBI on the 
part of school psychologists may result in the educational underidentification or 
misidentification of TBI. 
 The TBI-MM integrated framework provides a comprehensive approach for 
understanding the misconceptions and misattributions related to TBI, which in effect provides a 
model for how to improve treatment and service delivery to TBI survivors and their families.  
Based on the TBI-MM framework, Block et al. (2016) offer recommendations for education and 
awareness on TBI. Increased training, both through local and national public health initiatives, 
can be a powerful tool to dispel common misconceptions surrounding TBI (Block et al., 2016). 
Specifically, Block and colleagues (2016) stress the importance of updating education, training 
and certification surrounding TBI for various disciplines who work with this population. Based 
on this model, the North Carolina TBI training program has the potential to combat these 
misconceptions on TBI, thus enabling school psychologists to more effectively serve TBI 
survivors and their families. The current study examined the role of the North Carolina TBI 




Figure 1. The Traumatic Brain Injury Misconceptions/Misattribution (TBI-MM) model 
(Block, West, & Goldin, 2016). 
Conclusion 
The review of literature in the area of educational services for students with TBI 
highlights critical gaps in knowledge and research that require further attention and continued 
emphasis by the academic and policy development communities. Professionals across disciplines 
who work with individuals with TBI continue to endorse inaccurate beliefs about TBI. For 
school psychologists, this brings into question the quality of care that TBI survivors are receiving 
in school.  In particular, misconceptions on TBI by school personnel can contribute to ongoing 
challenges for students when they return to the school setting. Given the role of education in 
dispelling these misconceptions, the North Carolina TBI training program offers a promising 
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step to address these gaps in educational care. A research priority was to gather empirical 
evidence of the impact of the program on beliefs of TBI by North Carolina school psychologists.  
Research Questions and Hypotheses  
Given the critical importance and unique factors surrounding pediatric TBI and the lack 
of research on the impact of the North Carolina TBI training program, the present study sought 
to ascertain the degree to which school psychologists endorse common misconceptions about 
TBI based on their level of TBI training.  As mentioned earlier, it is important to evaluate the 
TBI training program as a whole in addition to evaluating the in-person and online training 
components separately.  Participants were initially grouped into four categories based on 
completion of each NC TBI training component (online vs. in-person vs. neither vs. both).  
Preliminary analyses were then conducted to determine whether to separate or collapse the four 
TBI training categories.  This study aimed to determine the extent to which completion of the 
online and/or in-person NC TBI training program influences the rate of misconceptions and the 
need for further training on TBI over and above other characteristics of school psychologists. To 
examine the issue of increased public awareness surrounding TBI over the past decade, the 
response rate of non-TBI approved providers in this study were compared to the response rate of 
school psychologists in Hooper’s study (2006). These issues were addressed through the 
following research questions and hypotheses:  
1. Are there significant differences in the rate of misconceptions about TBI among school 
psychologists by TBI training category? 
a. Hypothesis 1: School psychologists who completed the in-person and/or online 
TBI training program will endorse significantly fewer misconceptions about TBI 
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compared to school psychologists who did not complete either TBI training 
program. 
2. Does TBI approved provider status of school psychologists significantly improve the 
prediction of the rate of misconceptions of TBI over and above the professional 
characteristics of  number of years worked, education level, personal exposure to TBI and 
number of TBI cases?  
a. Hypothesis 2:  School psychologists with personal exposure to TBI and those who 
completed more TBI cases will endorse fewer misconceptions about TBI. In 
addition, TBI approved provider status of school psychologists will significantly 
improve the prediction of the rate of misconceptions of TBI over and above the 
professional characteristics of number of years worked, education level, personal 
exposure to TBI and number of TBI cases.  
3. Are there significant differences in perceived sufficiency of training on pediatric TBI by 
school psychologists as a function of TBI training category? 
a. Hypothesis 3: School psychologists who completed the in-person and/or online 
TBI training program are significantly more likely to rate their current level of 
professional preparation as sufficient compared to school psychologists who did 
not complete either TBI training program. 
4. Does TBI approved provider status of school psychologists significantly improve the 
prediction of perceived sufficiency of training over and above the professional 
characteristics of number of years worked, education level, personal exposure to TBI and 
number of TBI cases?  
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a. Hypothesis 4: School psychologists with more personal or professional 
experience with TBI survivors, more years of work experience, and higher 
education level are more likely to rate their current level of professional 
preparation as sufficient.  In addition, TBI approved provider status of school 
psychologists will significantly improve the prediction of perceived sufficiency of 
training over and above the professional characteristics of number of years 
worked, education level, personal exposure to TBI and number of TBI cases. 
5. Is the rate of misconceptions about TBI significantly different among non-TBI approved 
providers assessed currently compared to that of school psychologists in 2006?  
a. Hypothesis 5: The percentage of incorrect responses on one or more survey items 
will be significantly lower for non-TBI approved providers assessed currently 
compared to those assessed in 2006. 
Contributions to the Profession 
Inaccurate beliefs surrounding TBI among professionals who work with this population 
have the potential to hinder the identification and treatment of these individuals. This study 
aimed to shed light on whether increased training on TBI through the North Carolina TBI 
training program helped to dispel these common misconceptions for school psychologists. To the 
author’s knowledge, this was the first study to date to assess the misconceptions of TBI endorsed 
by school psychologists in North Carolina based on completion of the NC TBI training program. 
This study also aimed to provide useful information with regard to factors that predict perceived 
knowledge and preparedness that relate to provider competency. In answering the proposed 
questions, the results of this study can be used to guide state and district policies regarding 






CHAPTER III: METHODS 
Participants 
Schools psychologists practicing in North Carolina (NC) public schools during the 2019-
2020 school year were invited to participate in the study (i.e., approximately 770). At the time of 
this study, 208 NC school psychologists completed the NC TBI training program and were listed 
on the TBI Approved Provider Registry. For the purpose of this study, “TBI approved providers” 
consist of all school psychologists in North Carolina who completed in-person and/or the online 
training curriculum and 30 hours of supervision with an TBI approved supervisor, regardless of 
whether they were officially listed on the TBI Approved Provider Registry.  Eligible participants 
were required to hold a current NCDPI certificate. 
Procedure 
School psychologists in North Carolina were asked to anonymously complete the 
demographic survey and the 28-item self-report survey to examine their perception of TBI and 
recovery. The survey was administered electronically using the Qualtrics surveying program. 
Participants were asked to click on a Qualtrics link that brought them to the survey that was 
independent of their email address or any additional identifiable information. Participants were 
given the option to provide an email address of their choosing for the purposes of being placed in 
a drawing based on chance for a $50 gift card after completing the survey.  
Recruitment Methods 
Participant recruitment was conducted with the assistance of the North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction (NC DPI).  In the first round of recruitment, an email outlining 
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the purpose of the study, assurance of confidentiality, request for participation, and a link to the 
online Qualtrics survey was sent to the NC DPI lead psychologist distribution list via the NC DPI 
consultant for school psychology. This list was comprised of 125 individuals statewide who 
served as the primary point of contact for each public-school unit in North Carolina. All 115 
traditional public school districts had a point of contact on this list; meanwhile, only some 
charter schools had a point of contact on this list. Recipients of the lead psychologist distribution 
list were asked to complete the survey and forward the email to all school psychologists within 
their respective school districts. Approximately one week later, a follow-up reminder was 
distributed via the same method. In order to yield the maximum number of responses possible, 
this follow up-request was sent on a different day and time of the week (Sue & Ritter, 2012).  To 
maximize the likelihood of district leads forwarding this email to all school psychologists, the 
externship coordinator for the UNC school psychology program sent a follow-up email to the 
five school district leads with whom she works closely. In this email, the externship coordinator 
stated that a UNC school psychology student recently distributed a survey on TBI to all district 
leads with instructions to forward the survey on to all school psychologists. The UNC externship 
coordinator encouraged the district leads to forward this email to all school psychologists in their 
district if they had not done so already. This first round of recruitment yielded 124 survey 
responses.  
In order to reach more TBI approved providers, a similar recruitment email was 
distributed to the TBI approved provider listserv via the DPI consultant for school psychology. 
The TBI approved provider listerv consisted of 208 NC TBI approved providers. The email 
outlined the purpose of the study, assurance of confidentiality, request for participation, and a 
link to the online Qualtrics TBI Questionnaire. The email also contained a statement requesting 
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that school psychologists who previously completed the survey do not respond to the survey 
again. This second round of recruitment yielded an additional 58 responses.  
Data Preparation and Sample Characteristics 
The two rounds of recruitment yielded 182 total responses. Data were screened for 
missing values and respondents with missing data. Of these respondents, 9 did not meet the 
inclusion criteria of holding a NCDPI certificate and 28 did not compete the TBI Questionnaire. 
Omitting these responses yielded a complete sample of 145 school psychologists. This school 
psychologist practitioner sample represents approximately 19% of school psychologists in the 
state of North Carolina (n=770 positions).   
The sample included 80 (55%) TBI approved providers and 65 (45%) non-TBI approved 
providers.  This percentage of TBI approved providers in this sample (55%) is more than double 
the proportion of TBI approved providers in the total sample of interest (26% of total NC school 
psychologists). Almost all respondents reported employment in a public school (n=142, 98%). 
Many respondents reported employment at two or more school levels with 89% of respondents 
employed at the elementary school level (n=129), 64% employed at the Middle/Junior High level 
(n=93), 55% employed at the Preschool/Early Education level (n=80), and 50% of respondents 
employed at the High School level (n=72).  The sample ranged in age from 26 years to 69 years 
(M = 42.5 years, SD = 10.4) and was about 88% female (n=127). The years of practice of these 
professionals ranged widely from entry level (i.e., 1st year of practice) to 43 years of service, 
with the average number of years in practice being 15.4 years (Mdn=15.0, SD = 9.5). Number of 
TBI cases also ranged widely from no experience with TBI cases (i.e. 0 reported cases) to 100 




Assessment Instrument  
The survey consisted of two separate components: the demographic questionnaire and the 
TBI questionnaire. The demographic questionnaire contained items related to demographic 
characteristics, work experience, education, and training of participants. Specific questions 
related to experiential factors that were identified in previous studies as significant factors 
predicting endorsed misconceptions were included (e.g., number of years worked, level of 
education, personal exposure to TBI, number of TBI cases).   
The TBI questionnaire assessed TBI-specific beliefs and perceived competency working 
with TBI survivors. The 28-item questionnaire was modeled after the original Gouvier et al. 
(1988) survey, adapted by Guilmette and Paglia (2004), and further replicated with school 
psychologists by Hooper (2006). To assist with comparisons, the first eleven survey items were 
identical to those used in Hooper’s (2006) study with school psychologists.  Additional survey 
items on misconceptions of TBI were derived from Evans and colleagues (2009) (adapted from 
Hux et al., 2006) and McKinlay and Buck (2019) (adapted from Farmer Johnson-Gerard, 1997). 
Finally, given the increase in public awareness surrounding concussions and the role of school 
psychologists within general education initiatives (e.g., Return to Learn Teams), the modified 
questionnaire included concussion-specific questions derived from McKinlay and Buck (2019).  
Consistent with previous surveys, the adapted questionnaire for the current study included a four-
point response option (True, Mostly True, Mostly False, and False). The final question assessed 
whether school psychologists perceive their training as sufficient to work with children and 
adolescents with TBI; that is, “I believe that my training is sufficient to work with children and 
adolescents with traumatic brain injury.” The same response format for this item was used.  See 




Two dependent variables were derived from the TBI questionnaire: (1) the misconception 
score and (2) perceived sufficiency of training. The misconception score was defined as school 
psychologists’ percentage of incorrect responses on items 1-27 of the TBI questionnaire such 
that a higher misconception score indicated a higher rate of misconceptions endorsed 
(Misconception Score=0-100). Perceived Sufficiency of Training was defined as whether or not 
respondents endorsed the final survey question, “I believe that my training is sufficient to work 
with children and adolescents with traumatic brain injury” (Perceived Sufficiency= True or 
Mostly True, False or Mostly False).    
Six independent variables were derived from the demographic survey. Two TBI training 
variables were computed including TBI training category (both in person and online, online only, 
in-person only, no training) and approved provider status (non-approved provider, approved 
provider). Additional predictor variables included the continuous variable of years of experience 
and the categorical variables of education level (non-doctoral, doctoral), personal exposure to 
TBI (yes, no), and number of TBI cases (£ 5 cases,  >5 cases).  The selected variables were 
chosen because they were found to have an effect on misconception scores and/or perceived 
sufficiency of training in one or more previous studies.   
Ethical Considerations  
Care was taken to outline the voluntary nature and anonymity of participating in the 
study. The recruitment email included an explicit statement outlining the study purpose along 
with assurance that it would not be used for employee evaluative purposes. All participant data 
were kept confidential and anonymous. Participants were notified of their rights, risks, and 
potential benefits of participating in the study. The study was conducted with approval of the 
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Institutional Review Board (IRB) at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill (Study # 19-
3064). The study met all the guidelines and criteria for conducting research with human subjects.  
Data Analysis  
Quantitative data were examined and analyzed using the Statistical Program for Social 
Sciences (SPSS), Version 26. All analyses were conducted with the school psychologist 
practitioner sample (n=145). Descriptive procedures were used to screen the data across all 
dependent and predictor variables. Continuous variables were assessed and screened with regard 
to central tendency, skewness, and kurtosis.  Histograms were also generated and observed to 
further screen for normality. Frequency distributions were used to assess categorical variables for 
adequate group sample sizes. Modifications were made to several variables, as needed, to allow 
for subsequent analyses.  The following procedures were used to answer the five stated research 
questions.  
The first research question “Are there significant differences in the rate of 
misconceptions about TBI among school psychologists by TBI training category?” compared 
misconception scores between the four training levels (both in-person and online training, online 
training only, in-person training only, no training).  A one-way between-groups analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was used to assess differences between TBI training category on the 
misconceptions total score.  
The second research question “Does TBI approved provider status of school 
psychologists significantly improve the prediction of the rate of misconceptions of TBI over and 
above the professional characteristics of  number of years worked, education level, personal 
exposure to TBI and number of TBI cases?” examined the contribution of experiential factors to 
predict misconceptions of school psychologists. Multiple linear regression was used to analyze 
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the contribution of TBI training group (non-TBI approved providers, TBI approved providers) 
years of experience, education level (doctoral degree, non-doctoral degree), personal experience 
with TBI (yes, no), and number of TBI cases (median split: £ 5 cases,  >5 cases) on the percent 
of misconceptions as the dependent variable.  
The third research question “Are there significant differences in perceived sufficiency of 
training on pediatric TBI by school psychologists as a function of TBI training category?” 
compared responses between the four TBI training categories (both in-person and online 
training, online only training, in-person only training, no training) on the final survey question, “I 
believe that my training is sufficient to work with children and adolescents with traumatic brain 
injury”. A chi-squared test was used to assess differences between TBI training category on a 
single dichotomous dependent variable (or the perceived sufficiency of their TBI-specific 
training with the ‘True’ group including True and Mostly True responses and the ‘False’ group 
including False and Mostly False responses).  
The fourth question “Does TBI approved provider status of school psychologists 
significantly improve the prediction of perceived sufficiency of training over and above the 
professional characteristics of number of years worked, education level, personal exposure to 
TBI and number of TBI cases?” analyzed the effects of experiential factors on the perceived 
sufficiency of TBI training among school psychologists.  A logistic regression was used to 
analyze the contribution of TBI training group (non-TBI approved providers, TBI approved 
providers), years of experience, education level (doctoral degree, non-doctoral degree), personal 
experience with TBI (yes, no), and number of TBI cases (median split: £ 5 cases,  >5 cases) on 
the perception of sufficiency of training on TBI (with the ‘True’ group including True and 
Mostly True responses; the ‘False’ group including False and Mostly False responses). This 
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analysis permitted the evaluation of the odds of membership in one of the two outcome groups 
(i.e. ‘True’ group, ‘False’ group) based on the combination of predictor variable values.    
The fifth question “Is the rate of misconceptions about TBI significantly different among 
non-TBI approved providers assessed currently compared to that of school psychologists in 
2006?” compared percentages of incorrect responses from non-TBI approved providers to 
percentages of incorrect responses from school psychologists assessed 15 years prior.  
Percentages of incorrect responses were calculated for each of the first 11 items among non-TBI 
approved providers. Percentages of incorrect responses for each of these 11 items were compared 
to those from Hooper’s (2006) study testing for Significance of Difference between two 
proportions. This method compared the proportion of misconceptions for each item across the 
two samples, thus allowing for the identification of specific items that differ between the two 

















CHAPTER IV: RESULTS 
Preliminary Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were generated for all variables to define the sample of school 
psychologists with regards to their training and TBI-related experiences. To this end, 
modifications were made to several variables for interpretive purposes. The NC TBI in-person 
training program, the NC TBI online curriculum, and the supervision variables were recoded into 
four mutually exclusive TBI training categories (both in-person and online training, online 
training only, in-person training only, no training). TBI approved provider status was computed 
based on completion of the in-person and/or online TBI training program (non-approved 
provider, approved provider). Education level was recoded from the original dataset (Masters, 
Ed.S., Doctoral, Other) into a variable with two categories (non-doctoral degree, doctoral 
degree). Personal exposure to TBI was also recoded into a categorical variable with two levels 
(no exposure, exposure). The distribution of the number of TBI cases was determined to be 
skewed (skewness=3.32, M=10.7, Mdn=5.5, SD=15.9) and was therefore collapsed into a two-




Figure 2. Histogram of TBI Cases 
Sixty-nine percent of the sample reported some personal exposure to brain injury with the 
majority of these injuries classified as mild.  Most participants reported completion of an 
Education Specialist degree (n=80, 55%) or a Master’s degree (n=17, 11%) as their highest 
degree earned. Thirteen percent of the sample report completion of a doctoral degree (n=19) . 
While most participants report taking a class where brain injury was one of several topics 
discussed (n=77, 53%), 21% of participants report a complete lack of TBI coverage in their 
graduate programs (n=31). Eighty respondents completed the in-person NC TBI training 
program and/or the online NC TBI training program, thus yielding a total of 80 (55.2%) TBI 
approved providers in the current sample. Of these respondents, 45% reported completion of 
both the in-person and online training programs (n=36), 9% reported completion of the online 
training program only (n=7), and 46% reported completion of the in-person training program 
only (n=37). The majority of participants (n=94, 65%) also reported completion of some other 
supplemental postgraduate training program on TBI outside of the NC TBI training program. 
Table 1 shows the frequencies and percentages for each categorical variable along with the mean 
misconceptions score within each group.  
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Table 1. Descriptive Data for All Participants  
 

















Personal Exposure  
Mild TBI (other) 
Mild TBI (self) 
Moderate-Severe TBI (other) 




































Training on TBI in Graduate Program 
Never took class where brain injury was 
discussed 
Took class where brain injury was one 
of several topics discussed 
Took class specifically addressing brain 
injury 













































































Level of TBI Training 














































Responses to items 1-28 on the TBI questionnaire were collapsed in a dichotomous 
fashion such that True included responses of True and Mostly True, and False included responses 
of False and Mostly False.  Collapsing these response categories is consistent with previous 
studies and allows for the comparison of misconception scores between current North Carolina 
school psychologists and those assessed previously. Misconception scores were calculated for 
each participant as the percentage of incorrect responses for items 1-27. The distribution of 
misconception scores for the 145 participants is presented in Figure 3 (M=25.6, Mdn=25.6, 
SD=9.8). Perceived sufficiency of training was computed based on True/False responses to the 
final survey question,  “I believe that my training is sufficient to work with children and 
adolescents with traumatic brain injury.” 
 
Figure 3. Histogram of Misconception Scores 
Rates of endorsement for each misconception were calculated and reported as 
percentages of misconceptions (or incorrect responses) for each item (see Table 2). The 
endorsement for each misconception ranged from 0% (indicating all respondents provided the 
correct answer) to 68% (indicating more than two-thirds of respondents endorsed the incorrect, 
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misconception answer).  Ten items had misconception rates less than 10%, and 22 items had 
misconception rates less than 50%. The rate of endorsement for the misconception exceeded 
60% for 5 items; item 2 (“After a head injury, people can forget who they are and not recognize 
others but be perfect in every other way”), item 7 (“Complete recovery from a severe head injury 
is not possible, no matter how badly the person wants to recover”),  item 16 (“It is good advice to 
rest and remain inactive during recovery”), item 23 (“Someone with a concussion should be kept 
awake”) and item 26 (“Young children recover better from concussion than adults”).  
Table 2. Rate of Endorsement of Misconceptions by Item 
N= 145 
 
TBI Questionnaire Item  Percentage of 
Incorrect Responses 
1. Even after several weeks in a coma, when people wake up, most 
recognize and speak to others right away. 
32.4% 
2. After a head injury, people can forget who they are and not recognize 
others but be perfect in every other way. 
68.3% 
3. Sometimes a second blow to the head can help people remember 
things that were forgotten. 
1.4% 
4. A little brain damage does not matter because people only use a small 
portion of their brains anyway. 
0.7% 
5. How quickly a person recovers depends mainly on how hard they 
work at recovering. 
13.8% 
6. A person who has recovered from a head injury is less able to 
withstand a second blow to the head. 
12.4% 
7. Complete recovery from a severe head injury is not possible, no 
matter how badly the person wants to recover. 
61.4% 
8. People who have had one head injury are more likely to have a 
second one. 
25.5% 
9. After head injury, it is usually harder to learn than before the injury. 24.8% 
10. A head injury can cause brain damage even if the person is not 
knocked out. 
0.7% 
11. Whiplash injuries to the neck can cause brain damage even if there 
is not direct blow to the head. 
6.2% 
12. Emotional problems after head injury are usually not related to brain 
damage. 
4.1% 
13. When people are knocked unconscious, most wake up shortly with 
no lasting effects. 
44.1% 





15. Once a recovering person feels “back to normal,” the recovery 
process is complete. 
5.5% 
16. It is good advice to rest and remain inactive during recovery. 60.7% 
17. Children are more likely to suffer traumatic brain injury than adults. 32.4% 
18. Problems with irritability and difficulties controlling anger are 
common in children/young people who have a brain injury. 
3.4% 
19. It is common for a child’s/young person’s personality to change 
after a brain injury. 
28.3% 
20. Children/young people who have survived a brain injury may have 
trouble remembering events that happened before the injury, but 
usually do not have trouble remembering new things. 
30.3% 
21. Asking children/young people who have survived a brain injury 
about their progress is the most accurate, informative way to find 
out how they have progressed. 
9.7% 
22. The primary goal of brain injury rehabilitation is to increase 
physical abilities such as walking. 
15.2% 
23. Someone with a concussion should be kept awake. 62.8% 
24. Sometimes symptoms of a concussion can take hours to show up. 6.2% 
25. A concussion requires immediate removal of a child or young 
person from the game or practice. 
0% 
26. Young children recover better from concussion than adults. 67.6% 
27. A person who reports having a headache after a concussion will 
likely demonstrate other signs. 
24.1% 
 
Initial descriptive statistics also included the frequency of the middle response options 
(Mostly True, Mostly False) and extreme response options (True, False) for the first 27 items on 
the TBI questionnaire (see Table 3).  Respondents were equally as likely to choose the middle 
response options (Mostly True or Mostly False=1990, 51.08%) compared to the extreme 
response options (True or False=1906 responses, 48.92%). The high frequency of the middle 
response options likely suggests that participants were unsure of many of their answers to these 
True/False questions. Upon further examination, respondents were more likely to choose a 
middle response option on several of the more difficult items where the rate of misconception 





Table 3. Distribution of Response Options by Item  
 
Item Number True Mostly True Mostly False False 
1 6 (4.1) 41 (28.3) 79 (54.5) 18 (12.4) 
2 46 (31.7) 53 (36.6) 31 (21.4) 14 (9.7) 
3 1 (0.7) 1 (0.7) 38 (26.2) 104 (71.7) 
4 0 (0.0) 1 (0.7) 11 (7.6) 133 (91.7) 
5 1 (0.7) 19 (13.1) 54 (37.2) 71 (49.0) 
6 78 (53.8) 49 (33.8) 13 (9.0) 5 (3.4) 
7 10 (6.9) 46 (31.7) 49 (33.8) 40 (27.6) 
8 61 (42.1) 44 (30.3) 27 (18.6) 10 (6.9) 
9 28 (19.3) 80 (55.2) 32 (22.1) 4 (2.8) 
10 112 (77.2) 32 (22.1) 1 (0.7) 0 (0.0) 
11 109 (75.2) 27 (18.6) 4 (2.8) 5 (3.4) 
12 1 (0.7) 5 (3.4) 48 (33.1) 91 (62.8) 
13 11 (7.6) 53 (36.6) 63 (43.4) 18 (12.4) 
14 22 (15.2) 54 (37.2) 50 (34.5) 17 (11.7) 
15 1 (0.7) 7 (4.8) 54 (37.2) 83 (57.2) 
16 37 (25.5) 51(35.2) 38 (26.2) 19 (13.1) 
17 33 (22.8) 64 (44.1) 28 (19.3) 19 (13.1) 
18 84 (57.9) 56 (38.6) 4 (2.8) 1 (0.7) 
19 36 (24.8) 68 (46.9) 38 (26.2) 3 (2.1) 
20 8 (5.5) 36 (24.8) 73 (50.3) 28 (19.3) 
21 4 (2.8) 10 (6.9) 64 (44.1) 66 (45.5) 
22 4 (2.8) 18 (12.4) 71 (49.0) 49 (33.8) 
23 54 (37.2) 37 (25.5) 30 (20.7) 23 (15.9) 
24 102 (70.3) 34 (23.4) 5 (3.4) 4 (2.8) 
25 141 (97.2) 4 (2.8) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 
26 38 (26.2) 60 (41.4) 25 (17.2) 21 (14.5) 
27 26 (17.9) 81 (55.9) 29 (20.0) 6 (4.1) 
Total 1054 (27.05) 1031 (26.46) 959 (24.61) 852 (21.87) 
Note: Numbers in parentheses indicate percentages 
Data are presented to address each of the five research questions and related hypotheses 
in the following sections. A discussion of the results is detailed in Chapter 5. 
Hypothesis One 
School psychologists who completed the in-person and/or online training programs were 
hypothesized to endorse significantly fewer misconceptions about TBI compared to school 
psychologists who did not complete either of these training programs. A one-way between-
groups ANOVA was conducted to explore the relationship between TBI training category (both 
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online and in-person training, online training only, in-person training only, no training) and 
misconception score. The Levene’s test for equality of variances was significant indicating 
different variances between the four training levels (Levene’s statistic=2.99, p=.033). Upon 
further examination, the online only training level was smaller (n=7) with a higher standard 
deviation in misconception scores (sd=16.56) compared to the other three training levels (see 
Table 4). The ANOVA did not indicate a statistically significant difference in misconception 
scores for the four training levels: F(3, 141)=2.34, p=.076. These results should be interpreted 
with caution, however, due to the violation of the assumption of homogeneity of variance.  
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics for Misconception Score by TBI Training Category 
 
T raining Level n M (SD) 95% CI 
 Both Online and In-Person 36 23.92 (9.74) 20.62, 27.21 
Online Only 7 29.63 (16.56) 14.31, 44.95 
In-person Only 37 23.19 (9.41) 20.05, 26.33 
No training  65 27.44 (8.79) 25.26, 29.62 
 
Given that no differences in misconception scores were identified among the four training 
levels, this variable was collapsed into a dichotomous TBI approved provider status variable with 
TBI approved providers reporting completion of the NC in-person and/or online training 
programs. Collapsing the training level variable in this way corrected for the unequal group sizes 
and variances. An independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare the mean misconception 
score for TBI approved providers and non-TBI approved providers.  The Levene’s test for 
equality of variances was not significant, thus suggesting that the variances for the two training 
groups are not different. Table 5 provides the results of the t-test. With equal variances assumed, 
there was a significant difference in misconception scores for TBI approved providers (M=24.08, 
SD=10.31) and non-TBI approved providers (M=27.44, SD=8.97; t(143)=2.09, p=.04, two-
tailed). The magnitude of difference in the means (mean difference=3.36, 95% CI: 0.18-6.55) 
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was small to medium as defined by Cohen’s (1988) criteria (Cohen’s d=0.35). Consistent with 
the hypothesis, school psychologists who completed the online and/or in-person NC TBI training 
program endorsed fewer misconceptions about TBI compared to those who did not complete 
either training program. 
Table 5. Results of t-test and Descriptive Statistics for Misconception Score by TBI Approved 
Provider Status 
 
 TBI Approved Provider Status 95% CI for 
Mean 
Difference 
   
 Non-Approved Provider  Approved Provider   
 
 M SD n  M SD n t df p 
Misconception 
Score 27.44 8.79 65  24.08 10.31 80 .18, 6.55 2.09 143 
 
   .04 
 
            
Hypothesis Two 
School psychologists with personal exposure to TBI and those who completed more TBI 
cases were hypothesized to endorse fewer misconceptions about TBI. In addition, TBI approved 
provider status was hypothesized to significantly improve the prediction of the rate of 
misconceptions of TBI over and above the professional characteristics of number of years 
worked, education level, personal exposure to TBI and number of TBI cases. Preliminary 
analyses indicated no violations of the assumptions of normality, linearity, multicollinearity and 
homoscedasticity. A correlation matrix was derived using Pearson’s correlation coefficients to 
identify relationships among predictor variables and the dependent variable (see Table 6). Years 
of experience (r=-.186, p<.05) and TBI approved provider status (r=-.172, p<.05) were found to 
be significantly related to misconception score. Significant correlations were also identified 
between the independent variables of number of TBI cases and TBI approved provider status 
(r=.628, p<.01) as well as number of TBI cases and years of experience (r=.330, p<.01).  These 
correlations, however, were less than 0.7 and thus indicate a low concern for multicollinearity.   
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1      
TBI Cases  -.116 1     
Personal Exposure .024 .077 1    
Degree .038 -.103 -.013 1   
Approved Provider 
Status 
-.172* .628** .075 -.102 1  
Years of 
Experience  
-.186* .330** -.123 -.114 .141 1 
**Significant at p<.01, two, tailed 
*Significant at p<.05, two tailed 
Standard multiple linear regression was used to assess the contribution of TBI approved 
provider status, years of experience, education level, personal exposure to TBI, and number of 
TBI cases as predictors of the misconception score. Results indicate that the regression model is 
significant in explaining the variation of misconception scores.  The total variance explained by 
the model as a whole was 7.8%, F(5,136)=2.30, p=.048. Table 7 shows the contribution of each 
independent variable in the model. Years of experience (beta=-.21, t=-2.30, p=.02) and TBI 
approved provider status (beta=-.21, t=-1.94,  p=.05) were the only two variables in the model 
that made a statistically significant unique contribution to the equation. The standardized 
coefficient values for TBI approved provider status and years of experience were equal (beta=-
.21), thus indicating that these variables made an equally large contribution to explaining the 
misconception scores, when controlling for the variance explained by all other variables in the 
model. The unstandardized coefficient value for TBI approved provider status indicates that 
completion of the NC TBI training program is related to a decrease in misconception scores of 
4.01%. The unstandardized coefficient value for years of experience indicates that for each 
additional year working as a school psychologist, the misconception score decreases by .21%.  
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Education level (doctoral degree, nondoctoral degree), personal exposure to TBI (yes, no), and 
number of TBI cases (£ 5 cases,  >5 cases) were not associated with the overall rate of 
misconceptions in the model.  
Table 7. Results of the Multiple Regression Analyses  
  B Std. Error Beta t p 
 (Constant) 30.02 2.18 -- 13.80 .000 
Degree .33 2.34 .01 .14 .89 
TBI Cases 1.13 2.16 .06 .52 .60 
Personal Exposure .11 1.74 .01 .07 .95 
Years of Experience -.21 .09 -.21 -2.30 .02 
Approved Provider Status -4.01 2.06 -.21 -1.94 .05 
 
Hypothesis Three 
School psychologists who completed the in-person and/or online NC TBI training 
programs were hypothesized to be significantly more likely to rate their current level of 
professional preparation as sufficient compared to school psychologists who did not complete 
either of these programs. A chi-square test for independence was conducted to evaluate 
differences in perceived sufficiency of training by TBI training category (both online and in-
person training, online training only, in-person training only, no training). As shown in table 8, a 
chi-square test for independence indicated a significant association between TBI training 
category and perceived sufficiency of training. School psychologists who completed one or both 
of the NC TBI training programs were more likely to rate their training as sufficient compared to 
those who did not complete either training program. These chi-square results were not 






Table 8. Results of Chi-square Test and Descriptive Statistics for Perceived Sufficiency by TBI 
Training Category 
 
                        TBI training category      
Sufficiency of 
Training 
  Both Online 
and In-Person   Online Only 
 In-person 
Only 
 No Training 
Not Sufficient   5 (13.9%)  1 (14.3%)  6 (16.2%)   51 (78.5%) 
Sufficient   31(86.1%)  6 (85.7%)  31 (83.8%)   14 (21.5%) 
Numbers in parentheses indicate column percentages. 
 
To correct for the small cell sizes, a chi-square analysis was re-run with TBI approved 
provider status as the independent variable (non-approved provider, approved provider). All of 
the expected cell sizes were greater than 28.24, thus meeting the chi-square assumption for cell 
frequencies of 5 or greater. As shown in table 9, a chi-square test for independence (with Yates’ 
Continuity Correction) indicated a significant association between TBI approved provider status 
and perceived sufficiency of training, c2 (1, n=145)=56.23, p=.<.001.  Consistent with the 
hypothesis, TBI approved providers were significantly more likely to rate their training as 
sufficient compared to non-TBI approved providers. While 85% of TBI approved providers rated 
their training as sufficient, only 21.5% of non-TBI approved providers rated their training as 
sufficient. The phi coefficient indicates a large effect size using Cohen’s (1988) criteria 
(phi=.64). Across both groups, only slightly more than half (56.6%) of the respondents endorsed, 
“I believe that my training is sufficient to work with children and adolescents with traumatic 
brain injury.”  
Table 9. Results of Chi-square Test and Descriptive Statistics for Perceived Sufficiency by TBI 
Approved Provider Status  
 
  Approved Provider Status 
Sufficiency of Training  Non-Approved Providers   Approved Providers 
Not Sufficient  51 (78.5%)  12 (15.0%) 
Sufficient  14 (21.5%)  68 (85.0%) 




School psychologists with more personal or professional experience with TBI survivors, 
more years of experience, and higher education level were hypothesized to be more likely to rate 
their current level of professional preparation as sufficient.  In addition, TBI approved provider 
status was hypothesized to significantly improve the prediction of perceived sufficiency of 
training over and above the professional characteristics of number of years worked, education 
level, personal exposure to TBI and number of TBI cases. Binary logistic regression was 
performed to assess the impact of these factors on the likelihood that respondents would report 
sufficient training on TBI. The model contained five independent variables: approved provider 
status, number of years worked, education level, personal exposure to TBI, and number of TBI 
cases. The full model containing all the predictors was statistically significant, c2 (5, 
N=142)=85.23, p<.001, indicating that the model was able to distinguish between respondents 
who reported that they did believe their training was sufficient and those who reported that their 
training was not sufficient. The model as a whole explained between 45.1% (Cox and Snell R 
square) and 60.5% (Nagelkerke R squared) of the variance in perceived sufficiency and correctly 
classified 82.4% of cases.  
As shown in table 11, TBI approved provider status and number of TBI cases made a 
unique and statistically significant contribution to the model. TBI approved provider status was 
the strongest predictor of reporting sufficient training on TBI with an odds ratio of 10.31. This 
indicates that respondents who completed the in-person and/or online TBI training program were 
over 10 times more likely to report sufficient training on TBI compared to professionals who did 
not complete either of these training programs, controlling for all other factors in the model. The 
odds ratio for number of TBI cases was 8.78, indicating that respondents who completed more 
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than 5 TBI cases were almost 9 times more likely to report sufficient training on TBI compared 
to professionals who had completed 5 or fewer TBI cases in their professional career, controlling 
for all other factors in the model. Education level, years of experience, and personal exposure did 
not contribute significantly to the model.  
Table 10. Logistic Regression Predicting the Likelihood of Reporting Sufficient Training 
on TBI 
 B S.E. Wald df p Odds Ratio 
 Personal Exposure .90 .55 2.71 1 .10 2.454 
Number TBI Cases 2.172 .580 14.05 1 .00 8.78 
Education Level 1.14 .72 2.50 1 .11 3.13 
Approved Provider Status 2.33 .53 19.45 1 .00 10.31 
Years of Experience .00 .03 .00 1 .99 1.00 
Constant -2.65 .72 13.58 1 .00 .07 
 
Hypothesis Five 
The percentage of incorrect responses on one or more survey items was hypothesized to 
be significantly lower for non-TBI approved providers assessed currently compared to those 
assessed in 2006. Table 12 provides the rate of misconceptions of TBI among current school 
psychologists who have not completed the NC TBI training program (n=65) in comparison to 
those previously assessed (Hooper, 2006).  While neither group of school psychologists 
completed the NC TBI training program, 21% of school psychologists in 2006 and 35% of 
current non-approved providers reported completion of some other supplemental postgraduate 
TBI training program.  
Given the number of comparisons, a Bonferroni correction was applied such that the p 
value was set at .005. Current rates of misconceptions across the 11 items ranged from 0% (items 
4, 10) to 75.4% (item 2). As predicted, the rate of misconceptions for several items was 
significantly lower for current NC school psychologists compared to NC school psychologists in 
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Hooper’s (2006) study. A direct comparison of responses for each item across the two samples 
showed that current school psychologists endorsed fewer misconceptions on item 3 (“Sometimes 
a second blow to the head can help people remember things that were forgotten;” z=3.12, 
p=.002), item 6 (“A person who has recovered from a head injury is less able to withstand a 
second blow to the head;” z=3.63, p=.0003), item 10 (“A head injury can cause brain damage 
even if the person is not knocked out;” z=6.12, p<.00001), and item 11 (“Whiplash injuries to the 
neck can cause brain damage even if there is not direct blow to the head;” z=4.10, p<.00001).  
Items 10 and 11 reflected the greatest change in the rate of endorsement of misconceptions 
between the two samples. 
By contrast, rates of endorsement were similar on item 1 (“Even after several weeks in a 
coma, when people wake up, most recognize and speak to others right away;” z= -2.31, ns), item 
2 (“After a head injury, people can forget who they are and not recognize others but be perfect in 
every other way;” z=-2.36, ns), item 4 (“A little brain damage does not matter because people 
only use a small portion of their brains anyway;” z=1.06, ns), item 5 (“How quickly a person 
recovers depends mainly on how hard they work at recovering;” z=0.86, ns), item 7 (“Complete 
recovery from a severe head injury is not possible, no matter how badly the person wants to 
recover;” z= -1.03, ns), item 8 (“People who have had one head injury are more likely to have a 
second one;” z=1.15, ns), and item 9 (“After head injury, it is usually harder to learn than before 
the injury;” z=2.50, ns).  Rates of endorsement continue to be quite high for item 2 (“After a 
head injury, people can forget who they are and not recognize others but be perfect in every other 
way”=75.4%) and item 7 (“Complete recovery from a severe head injury is not possible, no 




Table 11. Comparison of Percentage of Misconceptions of current NC non-approved providers 









Significance of a 
Proportion Test 
Group Comparison 
1 24.5 38.5 -2.31 ns 
2 59.8 75.4 -2.36 ns 
3 18.7 3.1 3.12 Current<Hooper (2006) 
4 1.7 0.0 1.06 ns 
5 16.6 12.3 0.86 ns 
6 33.4 10.8 3.63 Current<Hooper (2006) 
7 53.0 60.0 -1.03 ns 
8 44.7 36.9 1.15 ns 
9 36.1 20.0 2.50 ns 
10 39.1 0.0 6.12 Current<Hooper (2006) 
11 37.0 10.8 4.10 Current<Hooper (2006) 
Note. Adapted from Hooper (2006) 














CHAPTER V: DISCUSSION 
School psychologists are tasked with leading general and special education initiatives to 
support students who have sustained a traumatic brain injury (TBI).  This study sought to explore 
school psychologists’ misconceptions about TBI and their perceived competency working with 
students with TBI.  A sample of 145 school psychologists in the state of North Carolina were 
surveyed on their training and beliefs surrounding TBI.  Key findings are reviewed and discussed 
below.  
Training on TBI 
Scholars and practitioners over the past 20 years have highlighted the need for effective 
and comprehensive graduate training on TBI for school psychologists (Walker et al., 1999; 
Hooper, 2006; Davies, 2013). Findings from the current study continue to suggest that practicing 
school psychologists are not receiving sufficient graduate training on TBI.  Nearly half of the 
respondents in the current sample report taking a class where brain injury was one of several 
topics discussed (53%).  This is largely consistent with NASP and APA training standards that 
require graduate students to complete a minimum of one course on the biological bases of 
behavior. As previously mentioned, however, these broad courses typically lack adequate 
coverage on neuropsychological assessment or the nuances of pediatric TBI (Hooper, 2006). 
Furthermore, a concerning portion of school psychologists (21%) report a complete lack of TBI 
coverage in their graduate programs.   
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Due to the gap in comprehensive preservice training on TBI, a knowledge base in this 
area is typically acquired through voluntary postgraduate training and/or professional 
development programs. Fortunately, training characteristics of the current sample of NC school 
psychologists indicate a high prevalence of completion of postgraduate training on TBI with 
55% (n=80) of the sample reporting completion of the NC TBI training program. As previously 
mentioned, completion of the former in-person TBI training program and/or the current online 
TBI training program facilitates status as a TBI approved provider, thus allowing these 
professionals to work directly in the evaluation, consultation, and treatment of students with TBI 
(Hooper et al., 2001). The approved provider group in this sample represents approximately 40% 
of school psychologists who are currently listed on the North Carolina Registry of Approved 
Providers (n=208).  In addition to the NC TBI training program, 65% of the current sample 
reported completion of some other supplemental TBI training program at the national, district, 
departmental, state and/or regional level. These supplemental training programs vary in their 
breath and depth of coverage on TBI, thus contributing to a wide range in knowledge and 
expertise among professionals in this area.  Nevertheless, the reported level of TBI training in the 
current sample is a substantial improvement from 2006 when only 21% of North Carolina school 
psychologists reported completion of a formal preservice or postgraduate training program on 
TBI (Hooper, 2006).  The increased prevalence of postgraduate TBI training programs over the 
past 15 years (and more specifically the implementation of the NC TBI training program) is a 
promising step to fill the documented gap in preservice training.  
Perceived Sufficiency of Training on TBI 
One goal of the current study was to examine school psychologists’ reported need for 
additional training in the area of TBI. Given the lack of standardized or mandatory requirements 
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for school psychologists on this topic, it is not surprising that only slightly more than half (57%) 
of school psychologists in the sample agreed with the final survey question, “I believe that my 
training is sufficient to work with children and adolescents with traumatic brain injury.” A large 
portion of school psychologists in the sample (43%) do not feel adequately prepared to identify, 
assess, and treat students with TBI in the school setting.  Current results are consistent with 
previous studies among school psychologists (Hooper, 2006) and teachers (Dreer et al., 2017), 
thus suggesting a need for additional TBI-specific training among nearly all school-based 
personnel.  While the rate of perceived sufficiency of training among North Carolina school 
psychologists continues to be quite low (57%), it is noticeably higher than the 17% rate reported 
nearly 15 years prior (Hooper, 2006).  It is plausible that an increase in the prevalence of 
postgraduate TBI training programs has contributed to this finding.  
Another goal of the current study was to identify factors that predict school 
psychologists’ perceived sufficiency of training.  Results from the chi-square tests indicate that 
school psychologists who completed the online and/or in-person NC TBI training program were 
significantly more likely to rate their training on TBI as sufficient compared to those who did not 
complete either training program (85% vs. 21.5% perceived sufficiency rate respectively). 
Furthermore, results from the regression model indicate that school psychologists who completed 
the NC TBI training program were over ten times more likely to report sufficient training on TBI 
compared to their counterparts who did not complete this training program, controlling for all 
other factors in the model. Similar to findings for teachers (Ettel et al., 2016), school 
psychologists who completed more TBI cases were also more likely to rate their training as 
sufficient compared to respondents with less professional exposure to TBI.  Taken together, 
when it comes to how school psychologists feel about their ability to effectively work with 
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students with TBI, formal TBI training programs and case-based learning opportunities serve as 
important predictors. These findings are logical in the sense that if school psychologists are 
trained on TBI or have actual experience in working with students with TBI, they will feel better 
prepared to provide these services.   The legal precedent for North Carolina school psychologists 
to complete this training program prior to their work with students with TBI also likely 
contributes to the significant correlation between TBI approved provider status and number of 
TBI cases (r=.628) and drives the collinearity in outcomes. While both of these variables are 
significantly related to the perceived need for additional training in North Carolina, these 
findings are unlikely to generalize to other states without this policy or similar training 
credential.  Doctoral degree status, years of experience, and personal exposure to TBI did not 
reflect differences in the perceived sufficiency of training. 
Misconceptions about TBI 
Research over the past three decades has identified misconceptions of TBI within the 
general public (Gouvier et al., 1988; Willer et al., 1993; Hux et al., 2006) and within various 
subgroups that work directly with TBI survivors (Farmer & Johnson-Gerard, 1997; Swift & 
Wilson, 2001; Yuhasz, 2013; Bradford, 2015; Ettel et al., 2016; McKinlay & Buck, 2019; Linden 
et al., 2013; Evans et al., 2009; Hooper, 2006).  Block and colleagues (2016) compiled findings 
from these studies to outline the formation, persistence, and implications of TBI-related 
misconceptions. The resulting TBI Misconceptions-Misattribution (TBI-MM) model guides the 
creation of the current study and interpretation the results (Block et al., 2016). Based on this 
model and previous literature, the current study pulled 27 specific survey items from previous 
studies to assess misconceptions of TBI among North Carolina school psychologists.   
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Hooper (2006) previously classified misconception rates above 5% as problematic for 
school psychologists. In the current study, only 6 of the 27 items fell below this cutoff point.  All 
school psychologists in the sample correctly answered the question about removal from play 
following a sports-related head injury. Low rates of misconceptions were also observed for item 
3 (“Sometimes a second blow to the head can help people remember things that were forgotten”, 
1.4%), item 4 (“A little brain damage does not matter because people only use a small portion of 
their brains anyway”, 0.7%), item 10 (“A head injury can cause brain damage even if the person 
is not knocked out”, 0.7%), item 12 (“Emotional problems after a head injury are usually not 
related to brain damage”, 4.1%), and item 18 (“Problems with irritability and difficulties 
controlling anger are common in children/young people who have a brain injury”, 3.4%).  The 
majority of items exceed this arbitrary cutoff with an average rate of endorsement of 25.6%. 
Consistent with the minimum criterion of competence set by Ettel and colleagues (2016), a 
passing item-level score in the current study was set at 70% (or a C grade). Thus, a ‘high’ rate of 
endorsement for an item was defined as >30%, indicating that over 30% of respondents provided 
an incorrect answer to the True/False question.     
High rates (>30%) of misconceptions were identified in the domains of unconsciousness 
and amnesia with many respondents endorsing the belief that people in a coma are aware of their 
surroundings (46.2%) and are responsive after waking up (32.4%); that retrograde amnesia may 
occur without any other neurocognitive effects (68.3%); and that periods of unconsciousness are 
unlikely to lead to lasting effects (44.1%).  Another striking finding was that the majority of 
respondents (67.6%) endorsed the misconception that young people are better able to recover 
from concussions than adults. In addition, nearly one-third (32.4%) of participants were unaware 
that children were more likely to suffer TBI compared to adults. These beliefs may lead 
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professionals to downplay the impact and prevalence of TBI in this already vulnerable 
population (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018; Wetherington et al., 2009).  
Prevalent misconceptions were also identified for items pertaining to acute care management 
(“Someone with a concussion should be kept awake”, 62.8%), active rehabilitation (“It is good 
advice to rest and remain inactive during recovery”, 60.7%), and long-term recovery (“Complete 
recovery from a severe head injury is not possible, no matter how badly the person wants to 
recover”,  61.4%).  
In evaluating recovery-related misconceptions, it is important to recognize the evolution 
of practice guidelines and research trends regarding post-TBI care over time. For example, the 
majority of respondents in the current sample (60.7%) endorsed the false belief that individuals 
should rest and remain inactive during recovery. Physicians and practitioners over the past two 
decades have commonly prescribed cognitive and physical rest for individuals following TBI; 
however, there is a growing body of evidence that excessive cognitive and physical rest 
following injury contributes to prolonged recovery and the persistence of post-concussive 
symptoms (Broshek et al., 2015; Leddy et al., 2018). As a result, current practice guidelines 
emphasize an individualized and gradual approach for the resumption of cognitive, social and 
physical activities (Broshek et al., 2015; Buckley, 2016). The continued widespread presence of 
this false belief suggests that research trends and recommendations regarding post-TBI care are 
not being readily disseminated to practicing school psychologists. This finding continues to 
highlight the importance of relevant and up-to-date training on TBI for these professionals.  
Inaccurate beliefs among school psychologists regarding recovery recommendations have 
the potential to contribute to countless barriers in care for children who have sustained a TBI.  
According to Davies and colleagues (2016), school psychologists should play a central role in 
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tracking and monitoring the recovery of students with TBI as soon as they re-enter the school 
setting. The resulting data should inform decisions regarding the resumption of physical and 
educational activities for these students (Davies et al., 2016). The high prevalence of the 
misconception that individuals should rest and remain inactive during recovery suggests that 
school psychologists are unaware of the importance of a gradual return-to-learn approach for 
students with TBI (Master et al., 2012).  School psychologists may inappropriately advise 
children to miss out on educational, social and physical activities during recovery, which can 
contribute to prolonged physical symptoms (headache, dizziness, fatigue), further social isolation 
from peers, and worsening emotional and/or behavioral symptoms for these students (Broshek et 
al., 2015; Leddy et al., 2018). Overall, misconceptions among school psychologists regarding 
rest for physical and cognitive recovery of students can have a negative and lasting impact on a 
child’s educational experience and their recovery trajectory. 
Finally, many school psychologists in the sample endorsed misconceptions related to the 
various nuances of pediatric TBI. Thirty percent of respondents endorsed the misconception, 
“Children/young people who have survived a brain injury may have trouble remembering events 
that happened before the injury, but usually do not have trouble remembering new things.”  The 
widespread presence of this false belief may contribute to the under-identification of memory 
and/or learning challenges for children with TBI.  In addition, while almost all respondents 
identified emotional problems (4.1%) and problems with irritability and anger (3.4%) as 
emerging challenges for children with TBI, fewer respondents identified personality changes 
among TBI-related symptomology (28.3%). This finding suggests that school psychologists may 
be more equipped to recognize outward behavioral concerns as TBI-related symptomology 
compared to the ‘invisible’ symptoms of TBI (e.g., personality changes, memory and/or learning 
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challenges). As mentioned earlier, these ‘invisible’ symptoms are often subtle and emerge over 
time, thus contributing to the complexity of their identification (Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention, 2018). 
The Traumatic Brain Injury Misconceptions/Misattribution Model (TBI-MM), as 
previously described, outlines the key implications of these misconceptions for individuals with 
TBI.  According to this model, failure to identify the ‘invisible’ symptoms of TBI may contribute 
to a lack of understanding or misattribution of symptoms for TBI survivors (Block et al., 2016).  
School psychologists’ inability to recognize personality changes and learning/memory deficits as 
TBI-related symptomology may lead to a lack of necessary academic and social supports for 
these students. Given their role in the educational identification of TBI, these misconceptions 
held among school psychologists may even contribute to the misclassification and/or 
underidentification of students who qualify for school-based services under the IDEA disability 
category of TBI (Glang et al., 2008). The delay in educational services for these students has the 
potential to lead to further complications and worsening secondary negative effects (i.e. 
depression/withdrawal, frustration, anxiety) for this already vulnerable population.   
Predictors of Misconceptions about TBI 
It is clear that misconceptions by school psychologists regarding TBI can have a variety 
of negative implications for the quality of services TBI survivors receive in the school setting. 
Given the role of the NC TBI training program in facilitating educational services for children 
with TBI across the state, a research priority was to assess the impact of this training program in 
dispelling TBI-related misconceptions.  The TBI-MM model, as previously described, purports 
that misconceptions of TBI can be corrected through TBI-specific training and public health 
initiatives (Block et al., 2016).  Based on the TBI-MM model, school psychologists who 
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completed the NC in-person and/or online TBI training programs were expected to endorse 
fewer TBI-related misconceptions compared to respondents who did not complete either of these 
training programs. Misconceptions were initially evaluated based on TBI training category in 
attempt to explore differences between the online and in-person training platforms; however, the 
small group sample sizes and unequal group variances limited interpretation of the results. 
Consequently, TBI training category was collapsed into the dichotomous TBI approved provider 
status for subsequent analyses. As expected, TBI approved providers endorsed significantly 
fewer TBI-related misconceptions compared to non-TBI approved providers.  Consistent with 
the TBI-MM model, current findings suggest that the NC TBI training program plays an 
important role in correcting TBI-related misconceptions among school psychologists, thus 
enabling these professionals to more effectively identify and serve students with TBI.  
The current study also evaluated the contribution of several other experiential factors on  
school psychologists’ endorsement of TBI-related misconceptions.  In addition to TBI approved 
provider status, the regression analysis identified years of experience as an important component 
to developing a knowledge base on TBI.  One possible explanation for this finding is that school 
psychologists with more work experience have witnessed an increase in advocacy efforts and 
trainings to support students with TBI over the past several decades, thus contributing to a 
greater awareness regarding aspects of TBI. Another explanation for this finding is that school 
psychologists with more years of work experience have attended multiple TBI trainings over 
their career, thus allowing for increased opportunities to develop knowledge on TBI.  The 
variables of education level, personal exposure to TBI, and number of TBI cases were found to 
have little effect on the overall rate of misconceptions.  It is interesting that number of TBI cases 
was predictive of perceived sufficiency of training, but not of misconceptions regarding TBI. 
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This finding suggests that while case-based/experiential learning may help school psychologists 
develop confidence in supporting students with TBI, it does not help to correct their TBI-related 
misconceptions. Given the negative consequences of these misconceptions for students with TBI, 
formal TBI training that directly targets these inaccurate beliefs is recommended for school 
psychologists above and beyond experiential or case-based exposure.  
Change in rate of TBI-Related Misconceptions over Time 
As previously mentioned, the TBI-MM framework purports that education and public 
health initiatives can help correct TBI-related misconceptions over time.  Supporting this 
framework, results from Hux and colleagues (2006) reported moderate to substantial 
improvements in the general public’s endorsement of TBI-related misconceptions over the span 
of 8 years.  The current study aimed to contribute to this research base by evaluating changes in 
the rate of misconceptions among North Carolina school psychologists over the past 15 years.  
Percentages of incorrect survey responses of North Carolina non-approved providers were 
compared to those assessed previously by Hooper in 2006.  As expected, current school 
psychologists endorsed fewer misconceptions on 4 of the 11 original survey items compared to 
school psychologists in 2006. The largest shift in rates of endorsement were identified for items 
related to injury mechanisms (“A head injury can cause brain damage even if the person is not 
knocked out” and “Whiplash injuries to the neck can cause brain damage even if there is not 
direct blow to the head”).  Current school psychologists also had a better understanding of the 
risk factors and consequences of multiple head injuries (“Sometimes a second blow to the head 
can help people remember things that were forgotten” and “A person who has recovered from a 
head injury is less able to withstand a second blow to the head”).  Based on the TBI-MM 
framework, the rise in TBI prevention programs, public awareness surrounding TBI, sports-
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related concussion awareness programs, and the rise in supplemental postgraduate TBI training 
programs for school psychologists over past two decades may be responsible for lowering rates 
of endorsement for these items (Block et al., 2016). These public health initiatives and trainings 
have started to shift the public perception of concussions from ‘getting your bell rung’ to more 
serious and potentially long-term injuries.  Collectively, these findings continue to highlight the 
role of education and public health initiatives in correcting TBI-related misconceptions over 
time.  
Limitations and Future Directions for Research  
This study has several limitations that need to be considered when interpreting the results. 
The recruitment method and subsequent response rate posed a number of limitations for this 
study.  The initial round of recruitment relied first upon emailing all lead school psychologists, 
followed by lead psychologists distributing the recruitment email to all school psychologists in 
their district. In order to maintain anonymity, no identifying information was collected in this 
recruitment method. As a result, it remains unknown which lead psychologists distributed the 
recruitment email to school psychologists in their districts. Furthermore, it is unclear how many 
districts across North Carolina were represented in the sample, thus raising the possibility that 
the current sample reflects only a small subset of school districts in the state.  The anonymous 
nature of the survey also limited opportunities for targeted follow-up requests for participation.  
The inability to follow-up with district leads who did not forward the email along with 
disruptions associated with the COVID-19 pandemic likely contributed to the relatively low 
response rate (18.8%). Taken together, this low response rate and the lack of geographic 
information about the participants limits the degree to which results and interpretations of this 
study may be generalized. Future research should consider including identifying information 
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and/or focusing only on recruitment via an organizational listserv in order to improve response 
rates and subsequent generalizability.  
Participant characteristics also limit the generalizability of current findings. In order yield 
a sufficient sample size for group comparisons, the second round of recruitment directly targeted 
TBI approved providers. As a result, school psychologists in the current sample have more 
formal training on TBI (55% approved providers) compared to other school psychologists in the 
state (26% approved providers).  State-level demographic information (e.g., age, years of 
experience, education level) of North Carolina school psychologists was unavailable. As such, it 
unknown whether participant characteristics from the current sample are representative of the 
overall population of NC school psychologists. Additionally, as participation was limited to 
North Carolina school psychologists, current results may not represent levels of school 
psychologists’ perceived preparedness and knowledge of TBI at the national level.  Conducting a 
similar study through a national organization such as the National Association of School 
Psychologists (NASP) would improve the generalizability of the results.  It would also be of 
value to compare current results among school psychologists to other disciplines who work 
directly with students with TBI (e.g., speech-language pathologists, general and special 
education teachers, principals etc.). 
Another limitation of the study concerns the evaluation of the NC TBI training program. 
While the current study aimed to examine TBI-related misconceptions based on completion of 
the NC TBI training program, the majority of school psychologists in the sample also reported 
completion of some other supplemental TBI training at the district, departmental, state and/or 
national-level.  The high prevalence of these supplemental postgraduate training programs is a 
confounding variable in evaluating the effectiveness of the NC TBI training program. Evaluation 
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of the quality and intensity of these supplemental training programs was beyond the scope of the 
current study.  Future studies should compare the effectiveness of the NC TBI training program 
to various other TBI training programs available for school psychologists.   
As previously discussed, TBI approved providers are required to complete the former in-
person TBI training program and/or the current online TBI training program. Approximately half 
of the respondents in the current sample reported completion of the NC in-person TBI training 
program. Due to a design error in the creation of the demographic survey, it remains unknown 
whether school psychologists who completed the in-person training program also completed the 
required supervision hours to facilitate TBI approved provider status. As a result, it is possible 
that the current study over-estimates the number of TBI approved providers in the NC TBI in-
person training group. Additionally, Hooper (2006) previously assessed 304 NC school 
psychologists on their TBI-related misconceptions prior to beginning the NC in-person TBI 
training program.  It is unknown how many participants in the current sample completed the TBI 
misconceptions survey in 2006. Although this survey was distributed over 15 years prior, 
possible testing effects need to be considered. 
The creation of the study variables posed several limitations that need to be considered 
when interpreting the results. The former in-person TBI training program and the current online 
TBI training program were initially evaluated separately due to their vastly different training 
platforms; however, unequal group sizes and group variances led to potentially biased results.  
Training level was subsequently collapsed into a dichotomous variable based on TBI approved 
provider status. A larger online-only training group sample size would allow for further 
comparison of the in-person and online TBI training programs separately. Separate evaluation of 
the broader training components (e.g., didactics vs. supervision) is also warranted to determine 
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which training component is driving the change in the observed results.  In regards to the 
creation of other study variables, number of TBI cases was also collapsed into a dichotomous 
variable to correct for the non-normality of the residuals.  Dichotomizing this variable put 
individuals with vastly different levels of experience together in the same experience group (i.e. 
participants who completed 6 TBI cases and those who completed 100 TBI cases).  The current 
study also collapsed the four-point response option on the TBI questionnaire (True, Mostly True, 
Mostly False, False) into two categories (True, False). While this method was consistent with 
previous studies, collapsing these response options combined confident answers, uncertain 
answers, and/or answers based on partial truths into one grouping category. Future studies should 
consider exploring the strength of participants’ misconceptions by evaluating TBI-related beliefs 
in terms of these four response options.  
Several limitations were identified with the survey instrument used to measure TBI-
related misconceptions.  An interesting response pattern was identified in the current study with 
approximately half of the item responses categorized as middle response options (Mostly True, 
Mostly False).  Respondents were more likely to choose a middle response option on more 
difficult items with high rates of endorsement (>60%). This finding may suggest that the middle 
response categories are indicative of a high level of uncertainty in responses due to a lack of 
provider knowledge on the topic; however, biased survey items provide an alternative 
explanation for this finding. More specifically, some of the more difficult items included double-
barreled questions and/or vague wording (i.e. item 2: “After a head injury, people can forget who 
they are and not recognize others but be perfect in every other way”; item 7: “Complete recovery 
from a severe head injury is not possible, no matter how badly the person wants to recover”). 
The wording of many of these survey items may have influenced the way in which participants 
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responded to the questions.  In support of this observation, qualitative responses from Hooper’s 
(2006) study suggest that participants found many of the first eleven survey questions to be 
vague or ambiguous (Hooper, 2006).  In other words, the high frequency of middle response 
options may not reflect a lack of knowledge on TBI among practitioners, but rather their 
recognition of an element of truth in these ambiguous statements.  Response bias and insufficient 
sensitivity of the scale to measure misconceptions may contribute to the high rate of endorsement 
for some of these misconceptions.  Furthermore, the unclear nature of the survey items may have 
also contributed to the high dropout rate in the current study with 28 participants failing to 
complete the TBI questionnaire.  Additional survey incentives and/or options to provide 
qualitative responses and feedback on the survey may have lowered this drop-out rate. Future 
researchers who wish to examine TBI-related misconceptions should attempt to identify and re-
word ambiguous survey items prior to survey replication. 
Lastly, a substantial limitation of this study relates to the lack of data on actual TBI cases 
in NC school districts. Obtaining TBI special education eligibility data for NC public schools 
would allow researchers to examine the distribution of TBI cases and identify potential gaps in 
TBI identification and care in school districts and/or geographic regions in North Carolina.  Data 
on TBI cases and eligibility status would also allow for predictive analyses of the factors that 
may contribute to school-based identification for services among TBI survivors. Examining TBI 
eligibility across the state would further help researchers and practitioners identify barriers in 
TBI care and move closer towards building quality educational systems of support for TBI 





Implications of Findings  
TBI is the leading cause of death and disability for children and young adults in the 
United States (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). Children and adolescents with 
TBI often encounter a range of medical and learning challenges as they re-enter the school 
setting (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). While school-based services and 
supports can drastically improve a child’s long-term trajectory and progress, there are a number 
of factors that hinder the availability and accessibility of such services. For example, many 
school-based professionals are not adequately prepared to meet the complex needs of students 
with TBI (Davies, 2013; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2018). School 
psychologists in particular play a crucial role in the school-based identification, assessment, and 
treatment of children who have sustained a head injury; as such, it is imperative that these 
professionals have a strong foundation on this topic.  The current study builds on earlier research 
by Hooper (2006) evaluating school psychologists’ TBI-related misconceptions and their 
perceived sufficiency of training on TBI.  The current study extends previous research by 
evaluating misconceptions of TBI endorsed by school psychologists based on completion of the 
NC TBI training program. To the author’s knowledge, this was the first study to evaluate the role 
of the NC TBI training program in increasing provider knowledge and competency regarding 
TBI.   
Current results indicate that school psychologists’ rates of endorsement of TBI-related 
misconceptions remain high (>30%) for selected facts about TBI. Misconceptions regarding TBI 
among school psychologists can have vast implications for students with TBI ranging from 
inappropriate treatment recommendations to the under-identification of students with TBI for 
school-based services.  Fortunately, current findings indicate that completion of postgraduate 
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training on TBI can help combat these misconceptions. This finding has countless positive 
implications for the provision of school-based services for students with TBI in North Carolina, 
thus offering a promising step to address the gaps in educational care for these students across 
the state.  Another promising finding from this study was that current non-approved providers 
endorsed fewer misconceptions on several of the original survey items compared to those 
assessed in Hooper’s (2006) study. This finding suggests that school psychologists today have a 
slightly better understanding of TBI compared to those 15 years prior. Recent public health 
initiatives and the increased prevalence of supplemental TBI training programs for school 
psychologists are likely responsible for this finding. Collectively, these findings are largely 
consistent with the TBI-MM model, thus suggesting that education and public awareness 
surrounding TBI can help correct TBI-related misconceptions (Block et al., 2016).  
A large portion of North Carolina school psychologists in the sample continue to report 
the need for additional training on TBI in order to effectively support this population of students. 
It is recommended that graduate training programs and school districts continue to evaluate how 
the topic of TBI is covered in their curriculum and professional development opportunities.  In 
addition, it is essential to evaluate the rigor and effectiveness of supplemental TBI training 
programs available for school psychologists, particularly given the high prevalence of these 
programs in the sample. Of note, TBI approved providers and respondents with more exposure to 
TBI cases were more likely to rate their training on TBI as sufficient.  This finding provides 
further support that the NC TBI training program is effective in preparing school psychologists 
for their work with students with TBI.   
Taken together, current results indicate that the NC TBI training program plays an 
important role in correcting TBI-related misconceptions and increasing provider preparedness, 
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thus providing continued support for the implementation of this program. Given the essential role 
of the NC TBI training program in the school-based identification and treatment of students with 
TBI around the state, it is promising that these professionals have a better understanding of 
pediatric TBI and feel more prepared to work with students with TBI compared to their 
counterparts without this training credential. Completion of the NC TBI training program should 
be available and accessible for all school psychologists in the state. Additional funding at the 
state and district-levels should be considered to help combat ongoing financial and geographic 
barriers for many providers (i.e. expensive supervision costs and lengthy commutes). As 
previously mentioned, North Carolina is currently the only state that mandates completion of a 
state-wide TBI training program for school psychologists prior to working with students with 
TBI. In light of the current findings, other states should consider adapting a similar training 
model to disseminate knowledge and skills regarding TBI to practicing school psychologists.  It 
is recommended that these TBI training programs provide adequate coverage of recovery issues, 
nuanced sequalae of TBI, amnesia and unconsciousness given the high rates of endorsement for 
these misconceptions. Additionally, TBI training programs that include an experiential or case-
based learning component should be emphasized.  
Overall, the present study highlights the continued need for TBI-specific training for 
practicing school psychologists. Additional training for school psychologists on the nuances of 
pediatric TBI could help combat several barriers in school-based care for these students; 
specifically, effective training programs could help prepare school psychologists to facilitate 
hospital-to-school transition programs, identify students with TBI for special education services, 
recommend appropriate accommodations and support services to facilitate recovery, and 
participate in general education initiatives to support students with concussions (e.g., Return to 
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Learn teams).  Furthermore, knowledge on TBI could help school psychologists serve as a 
liaison between families, hospitals, schools, and communities in order to provide coordinated 
care for these students as they re-enter the school setting. Finally, countless studies have 
documented gaps in training among nearly all school based professionals (e.g., school 
psychologists, teachers, speech-language pathologists). Additional training on TBI would enable 
school psychologists to provide valuable education to teachers, administrators, and other support 
personnel on the impact and proper management of brain injury in the school setting.  In 
conclusion, continued implementation of comprehensive formal TBI training programs for 
school psychologists is recommended to improve the quality of care that students with TBI 

































Part 1: General Information 
 
Gender: :  _______Male 
   _______Female 
   _______Prefer not to say 




Do you have a close friend or family member who has ever sustained a: 
Concussion:      Yes    No 
Mild TBI (not concussion):    Yes  No 
Moderate-severe TBI:      Yes             No 
 
Have you ever sustained a:  
Concussion:      Yes    No 
Mild TBI (not concussion):    Yes  No 
Moderate-severe TBI:      Yes             No 
 
Part 2: Education  
 
What is the highest degree you have earned? 
_______ Master’s Degree 
  _______ Education Specialist (Ed.S.) 
  _______ Doctorate Degree (PhD, EdD, PsyD)  
  _______ Other (please specify) 
 
In what year did you earn this degree? ____ 
 
Do you currently hold a valid NCDPI School Psychology Professional Educator License?  
Yes  No 
 
Do you currently hold a Nationally Certified School Psychologist (NCSP) credential? Yes    No 
 
Which option best describes your training on brain injury in your graduate program?  
_______ I never took a class where brain injury was discussed 
  _______ I took a class where brain injury was one of several topics discussed 
  _______ I took a class specifically addressing issues related to brain injury 






Part 3: Training/Work Experience 
  
Years of experience as a school psychologist:  ________ 
 
In which setting do you primarily work?    
  _________Public school 
  _________Private school 
  _________Charter school 
  _________Other (please specify) 
 
What level school do you currently work in (check all that apply): 
  ________Preschool/Early Education 
  ________Elementary school 
  ________Middle or Junior High 
  ________High School   
 
Did you complete the in-person North Carolina training on Traumatic Brain Injury? Yes  No  
[If yes] What year did you complete the in-person North Carolina training on Traumatic Brain 
Injury (TBI)? _____ [Drop down of available years] 
 
Have you completed the North Carolina Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Online Curriculum?    
Yes   No 
[If yes] What year did you complete the North Carolina Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) Online 
Curriculum? ________[Drop down of available years] 
[If yes] Have you completed 30 hours of supervision with an approved supervisor?  Yes  No 
 
Have you completed any supplemental training or professional development on Traumatic Brain 
Injury?   Yes   No 
[If yes] Which of the following best describes the training program:  
a) _____Online          ____In-Person  
b) _____District training    ____National training  _____Other [please describe] 
c) Number of hours _____ 
  
Approximately how many TBI cases have you been involved with in the school setting as a 














Traumatic Brain Injury Questionnaire  
 





1. Even after several weeks in a coma, when people 
wake up, most recognize and speak to others right 
away.  
   X 
2. After a head injury, people can forget who they are 
and not recognize others but be perfect in every 
other way.  
   X 
3. Sometimes a second blow to the head can help 
people remember things that were forgotten.  
   X 
4. A little brain damage does not matter because 
people only use a small portion of their brains 
anyway.  
   X 
5. How quickly a person recovers depends mainly on 
how hard they work at recovering.  
   X 
6. A person who has recovered from a head injury is 
less able to withstand a second blow to the head.  
X    
7. Complete recovery from a severe head injury is not 
possible, no matter how badly the person wants to 
recover.  
X    
8. People who have had one head injury are more 
likely to have a second one.  
X    
9. After head injury, it is usually harder to learn than 
before the injury.  
X    
10. A head injury can cause brain damage even if the 
person is not knocked out.  
X    
11. Whiplash injuries to the neck can cause brain 
damage even if there is not direct blow to the head.  
X    
12. Emotional problems after head injury are usually 
not related to brain damage.  
   X 
13. When people are knocked unconscious, most wake 
up shortly with no lasting effects.  
   X 
14. People in a coma are usually not aware of what is 
happening around them.  
X    
15. Once a recovering person feels “back to normal,” 
the recovery process is complete.  
   X 
16. It is good advice to rest and remain inactive during 
recovery.  
   X 
17. Children are more likely to suffer traumatic brain 
injury than adults. 
X    
18. Problems with irritability and difficulties 
controlling anger are common in children/young 
people who have a brain injury. 
X    
 
 76 
19. It is common for a child’s/young person’s 
personality to change after a brain injury. 
X    
20. Children/young people who have survived a brain 
injury may have trouble remembering events that 
happened before the injury, but usually do not have 
trouble remembering new things. 
   X 
21. Asking children/young people who have survived a 
brain injury about their progress is the most 
accurate, informative way to find out how they have 
progressed. 
   X 
22. The primary goal of brain injury rehabilitation is to 
increase physical abilities such as walking. 
   X 
23. Someone with a concussion should be kept awake.    X 
24. Sometimes symptoms of a concussion can take 
hours to show up. 
X    
25. A concussion requires immediate removal of a child 
or young person from the game or practice. 
X    
26. Young children recover better from concussion than 
adults. 
   X 
27. A person who reports having a headache after a 
concussion will likely demonstrate other signs. 
X    
28. I believe that my training is sufficient to work with 
children and adolescents with traumatic brain 
injury. 














APPENDIX B: RECRUITMENT LETTERS 
First Round Recruitment Email 
 
Hello North Carolina school psychologists! 
  
My name is Paige Landau, and I am a school psychology doctoral candidate at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. I am conducting a research study exploring practicing school 
psychologists’ knowledge and training on traumatic brain injury (TBI).  I am interested in your 
beliefs surrounding TBI and your perceived preparedness in supporting students with TBI in the 
school setting.  You are invited to participate in an online survey that will take 
approximately 10 minutes to complete. Results from this study may be used to guide state and 
district policies regarding school psychologist training on TBI.  
  
You are eligible for this study if you are a school psychologist practicing in North Carolina 
public schools. Your participation in the study is voluntary, and you may withdraw from the 
study at any time by closing the survey. There are no possible risks to you in taking part in this 
research, and all of your responses will remain anonymous.  If you agree to take part in the 
survey, your consent will be indicated by following the survey link below. After completion of 
the survey, you will be given the option to provide an email address for the purposes of being 
placed in a drawing to win a $50 gift certificate. In the drawing, all who enter will have an equal 
chance of winning. Please complete the survey by Friday, January 24th.   
  
To begin, please click the survey URL below:  
  
Follow this link to the Survey:  
Survey Link 
  
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser: 
https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0VNikXKjE8LeISh 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, you may contact me via email 
at plandau@ad.unc.edu or my committee chair, Rune Simeonsson, Ph.D. at 
rjsimeon@email.unc.edu. This study has been reviewed by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
at UNC-CH. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact 




Paige Landau, M.A. 
Doctoral Candidate, School Psychology 





Second Round Recruitment Email 
Hello North Carolina school psychologists! 
  
I hope you all are doing well during these uncertain times. My name is Paige Landau, and I am a 
school psychology doctoral candidate at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. I am 
conducting a research study exploring practicing school psychologists’ knowledge and training 
on traumatic brain injury (TBI).  I am interested in your beliefs surrounding TBI and your 
perceived preparedness in supporting students with TBI in the school setting.   
  
Some of you may have already received a link to this study in January from your district lead 
psychologist. If you have already completed this survey, please do not fill it out again. If you 
have not done so already, please complete the short online survey below.  Results from this 
study may be used to guide state and district policies regarding school psychologist training on 
TBI.   
  
To begin, please click the survey URL below:  
  
Follow this link to the Survey:  
Survey Link 
  
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser: 
https://unc.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0VNikXKjE8LeISh 
  
You are eligible for this study if you are a school psychologist practicing in North Carolina 
public schools. Your participation in the study is voluntary, and you may withdraw from the 
study at any time by closing the survey. There are no possible risks to you in taking part in this 
research, and all of your responses will remain anonymous.  If you agree to take part in the 
survey, your consent will be indicated by following the survey link below. After completion of 
the survey, you will be given the option to provide an email address for the purposes of being 
placed in a drawing to win a $50 gift certificate. In the drawing, all who enter will have an equal 
chance of winning.  
  
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, you may contact me via email 
at plandau@ad.unc.edu or my committee chair, Rune Simeonsson, Ph.D. at 
rjsimeon@email.unc.edu. This study has been reviewed by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
at UNC-CH. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you may contact 




Paige Landau, M.A. 
Doctoral Candidate, School Psychology 




APPENDIX C: IRB APPROVAL 
Initial IRB Approval  
 
Date: 12/09/2019 
RE: Notice of IRB Exemption 
Exemption Category: 2.Survey, interview, public observation  
Study #: 19-3064  
 
Study Title: Misconceptions about Traumatic Brain Injury: A Survey Study of Endorsements by 
North Carolina School Psychologists  
 
This submission, Reference ID 265352, has been reviewed by the Office of Human Research 
Ethics and was determined to be exempt from further review according to the regulatory 
category cited above under 45 CFR 46.104.  
 
Study Description:  
Purpose: To explore the conceptions of Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) among school 
psychologists in North Carolina based on their level of training.  
 
Participants: Approximately 230 current school psychologists practicing in North Carolina public 
schools.  
 
Procedures (methods): An electronic survey will be disseminated to 770 current practicing 
school psychologists via the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction (DPI) lead 
psychologist distribution list. Participant names will not be included in the survey. Quantitative 
data will be examined to 1) explore the conceptions of TBI among school psychologists based on 
their level of training, 2) identify factors that predict conceptions about TBI and perceived 
sufficiency in training, and 3) examine whether conceptions about TBI among school 
psychologists have changed over the past 15 years.  
 
Investigator’s Responsibilities:  
If your study protocol changes in such a way that exempt status would no longer apply, you 
should contact the above IRB before making the changes. There is no need to inform the IRB 
about changes in study personnel. However, be aware that you are responsible for ensuring that 
all members of the research team who interact with subjects or their identifiable data complete 












First IRB Modification  
 
Date: 1/31/2020 
RE: Notice of IRB Exemption 
Exemption Category: 2.Survey, interview, public observation  
Study #: 19-3064  
 
Study Title: Misconceptions about Traumatic Brain Injury: A Survey Study of Endorsements by 
North Carolina School Psychologists  
 
This submission, Reference ID 273235, has been reviewed by the Office of Human Research 
Ethics and was determined to be exempt from further review according to the regulatory 
category cited above under 45 CFR 46.104.  
 
Study Description:  
Purpose: To explore the conceptions of Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) among school 
psychologists in North Carolina based on their level of training.  
 
Participants: Approximately 230 current school psychologists practicing in North Carolina public 
schools.  
 
Procedures (methods): An electronic survey will be disseminated to 770 current practicing 
school psychologists via the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction (DPI) lead 
psychologist distribution list. Participant names will not be included in the survey. Quantitative 
data will be examined to 1) explore the conceptions of TBI among school psychologists based on 
their level of training, 2) identify factors that predict conceptions about TBI and perceived 
sufficiency in training, and 3) examine whether conceptions about TBI among school 
psychologists have changed over the past 15 years.  
 
Submission Description:  
The recruitment and follow-up email have been distributed to all District Lead psychologists 
through the NC Department of Public Instruction District Lead School Psychologist. The two 
distributed emails included a link to the survey with instructions for the lead psychologist to 
forward the survey to all school psychologists in their district. Currently, 100 school 
psychologists have taken the survey. To maximize the likelihood of district leads forwarding this 
email to all school psychologists, the externship coordinator for the UNC school psychology 
program will also send an email to the district leads whom she works closely with 
(approximately 5 district leads). In this email, she will state that a UNC school psychology 
student recently distributed a survey on TBI to all district leads with instructions to forward the 









Second IRB Modification  
 
Date: 5/27/2020  
RE: Notice of IRB Exemption 
Exemption Category: 2.Survey, interview, public observation  
Study #: 19-3064 
 
Study Title: Misconceptions about Traumatic Brain Injury: A Survey Study of Endorsements by 
North Carolina School Psychologists 
 
This submission, Reference ID 290264, has been reviewed by the Office of Human Research 
Ethics and was determined to be exempt from further review according to the regulatory 
category cited above under 45 CFR 46.104.  
 
Study Description:  
Purpose: To explore the conceptions of Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) among school 
psychologists in North Carolina based on their level of training. 
 
Participants: Approximately 230 current school psychologists practicing in North Carolina public 
schools.  
 
Procedures (methods):  An electronic survey will be disseminated to 770 current practicing 
school psychologists via the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction (DPI) lead 
psychologist distribution list. Participant names will not be included in the survey. Quantitative 
data will be examined to 1) explore the conceptions of TBI among school psychologists based on 
their level of training, 2) identify factors that predict conceptions about TBI and perceived 
sufficiency in training, and 3) examine whether conceptions about TBI among school 
psychologists have changed over the past 15 years.   
 
Summary of changes approved with this submission:  
Due to COVID-19, the March 13th TBI institute was cancelled. In another attempt to reach the 
proposed sample size, a second round of online recruitment will occur. The North Carolina 
Department of Public Instruction  (NC DPI) school psychology consultant will distribute 
the recruitment email to the NC TBI Approved Provider email list (208 total). The email will 
outline the purpose of the study, assurance of confidentiality, request for  participation, and a link 
to the online Qualtrics TBI Questionnaire. It is expected that the proposed recruitment method 
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